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The fever panic at Jackeiniville con-
Ilimer and thousands are leaving. Hurd-
limas is pars!) zed.
1 The Denineratle campaign will be
%tweed by All..., G. Thurman at Port
plural, Mich , Aug. 22.
A negro minketer at Pulaski, Tenn,,
illtall been tatittelliati to (reign became he
(Ned the I seinoenale ticket.
Gee. W. A. Quarles, of Clarkrville,
will address the Frank Cheatham Con-
ederate Bivouac, of Nashville, on the
15th of September.
A wedding party, including the bride
bud groom, was arrested for dent.ing
Ilsuittlay night at Fall River, ktoosw, and
'pent the night In the Matti,.
lit • row at a Republican eriehratIon
at 1Vothistock, Va., Senator Ritlillelperg-
er received a heavy blow on die head 1.y
one relied. ItellispeSpeken aretul.
i
H
ills, Alit* •I a w that ttsd been
IV initial Sala, aluttlier ..1 hoa-x
iltiohed. II • *La sore tinier, st lilt h
became intsrue44 i  thrall. alpaallnix,
&A 'ideal eruption in jape.* de-
' truyed live vintager and nearly CAM in °-I
I
Ie. Many were wounded. Tbe houeer
ere to a depth of twenty feet in the
ava and rock.
G. W. Carpenter, a lawyer, of New
'oft. jumped from Use steatualtlp Art-
us In nilil ii vein Thursday hot misti
U droa tied. He had been abroad tut
s health, lira mg •-lie nil signs of brain
trouble.
A Tenhesare negro to, beets whiny(
-11erge numbers ot (stemma glue unablea
flu itegrots as a protection against light-
ning. lie_sayitiliere wo_ulti be Iota of
Putney in the business if he could only
et out of jail.
The trouble between the ilatliehls and
oQiey a bee briehlti mei agate, In the
ill-Mluide Voile- 
air 
_Wert N irgittle RI
aiefitille-111.-- A, 1111-1/COO I eti Istehtlay
v. latch altree men Were killed anti a
II timber wounded.
The Still Francisco Alta says the com-
pile' ha. reached tbe stage at *filch the
Republicans carry the two Virginias,
hentueky end Tennessee. They do this
every IOW* yeare is July and Auguatt
anti lose them in November.
Mrs. John Perk, of Ashland, Ky., re-
Sinew' a regiatere4lettertontainit•g e.t:i,
which a man *gni* kintseit "Edema"
bail sent, saying Ulnae In payment toe
a pocket knife he had stolen Oulu Mrs.
srk't lather lUty years befin e.
Four hundred girls will be entertained
lill SellieUll at Seatilitlfe Cottage. 1•0010‘
ranch. They are shop girls and other
omen who earn their own living, and
their -vacation -to-the-
arity of some New York women.
Will Owens deities that he has been
kited by the protectioniets to file
alliit Breckinruige en the Ashland
'strict. If Mr. Owens itaa any regard
r his future he will let that congress-
nal plum severely alone; it is loaded
ith cayenite pepper.
zs Boulanger's luck is getting to be pre-
Floquet pinked him in the
neck but tinned the fatal spot by half
ail ineb, and a Prof. Perin shit/tall hits
eve dines the other (la, dialog a
SS french riot, and oaly sit(weded in
I 13 Wounding an attendasit.
Mrs, e ti All Itel•Moon died Saturday at
Purest 11111, Hartford county. Md., aged
)011 years. tier grand-children number
great-grand-chlidreti forty-
ft% erilAid slue harcemegfeat-great-graad.
0401 II oil tel. Her maiden name wag arr, and
wir4.. bout at Fella Poiret, in 17te.
ra. Rubinson never saw a steam
r a rain-out, and tiled In the house
e entered as a beide in Her.
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CONDENSED NEWS.
Its I I*
. ISO
for -roe
doable glebe
ety (erase
sae seek
slur ..... • ••
r rivers, with
Meal
or.
Inforniathin has heel. received from
Smith. Cbristtati to the effillt that, _ Sat*
Resell., 'alto resides neat Latayette.
leci been Altot iii Ile kg by (ski Brune'
at officer, at. late hoe r Dientlay tuirrior
log. A warrant had beet' heated for
I itigliCe turret, charging him with
Wrestling his aged mother-in-law, and
rime Was In etai set of serving this
hen the shooting occurred. Knight
-weeded in making hit escape, and is
Ill at large, though pursued by censers.
is wound is not considered dangerous,
ough painful. •
_ 
-•-daw.--
Worth knowing.
Mr W. II. M••rean, merchant, Lake
City, Flit., wa,, taken with a ',verve
cell, attended with a istressing cough
1.V,1 ranning into oonsumptiett in its
first stages, lie tried _many On-called
p•pular oeu(h remedies and ',toad I I y
grew worse-. Was :tellaticed in Suit, had
-difficulty In breathing and was unable
N sleep. Finally tried Dr. King's New
biscovery for Consumption and found
lettnedhae relief, and after using about
• half dozen bottles found himself well
'
1 116ashail no return of the disease.III a remedy can 5)10w so grand acord of cures, u Dr. King% New Die-
sievery for Consaimptiou guaranteed to
just what is claimed tor it. harry
[. (darner% City Pharmacy.
If the Republicans insist on present-
g Gen. Harrison to the country as a
andson instead of as a statesman, they
tumid not object, in case lie is elected, if
e makes up his cabinet as follows, see-
/Lary of state, Walker Blaine; secretary
f the treasury. Robert Lincoln; seer.-
ry of the navy, Oliver Morton; secre-
ry of the interior, Fred Grant; poet-
aster-general, Otto Gresham; attorney
Atephen_A-Douglas.
-410-
Terrible Forewarmings.
Cough in the morning, hurried or
diflicult breathing, raising phlegm,
tightness in the chest, quickened pole,
chilliness in the evening or sweats at
night, all or any of these things are the
Ann stages of consumption. Acker'.
KNOW' Cough Remedy will cure these
fearful symptoms, and is sold under a
poetise guarantee by. H. B. Garner.
The military and naval fort•ea of the
United States are to give a grand Ma-
play on sea and land •t Newport this
month. This ought to attract many
visitors to that watering place. It is in-
Seately better than a sea serpeat.
!be Negro sod lb. Illopablitaa Party.
NukvflIe Amaeleaat 
The Tennessee Star, a Republican pa-
per, edited by a voltamd man in this city,
in writing of the sane of the negro In
the libepublitsti party, baa this to say :
Thiuga are Molting very poorly for
"trotr• deviled poor," iii there parts.
Every time the negro stick. his bead tip
tor office he is riatiglatered by Mope with
whom lie affiliating and for 1st  lie al-
ways works and your. Beginning with
Knox enmity, ww(Ulela negro raining
tor asseawr on the Republican ticket
defeated, while every white matt la
elected by good uirjoritlea. The Saler Is
true in Hamilton county. Ili this city
all the colored men on the Republiern
ticket tor uragirtrate were defeated, al-
though dye or air white Republicans
were suet:coifed.
:solve the election a white Republican
,hit, ham beer. tagatii/e411. White Repots-
fleiniabere Ray they want to get rid of
hats the negro vote had blood liar been
hutting ever Young'•  libation ever
Atilt, It. and White Keinit›..
Ileum' swear the.t will not vote tor the
it ggy It. solo' got more Democratic
vote• thraii ltspublicart be lilsrace tor the
ulty cossili•11. *oat of tee hke ltepub-
skate e ineirew (Vous this deli veritIon
Which lusted 'filo*, wiles they IllaW
that Haut would get three. We here
tttate the bare facts it the trice, and Mose
WWI We slurry, what Is Ham go' lig ho
r iitamust de seinesiiitig.
the saute edition the editor makes
this further comment on the situation:
It Is all impeim secret that certain Re-
publicans do not want Tennessee carried
for Ile Republican' party, but that they
want to keep up the organization so that
they can control the campaign funds to
their lualvidual advantage. A part of
the polaramine I. to rut of a portion la
the hetes, especially those who clamor
for pie tor Mani. Althottgh the 'egret*
do the Republiitan votive in Tennessee's,
the whites want to centrol the patronage
and campaign fund., Nit Olr the neepwes'
sight. II am Is permitted to whoop 'en"
up and vote. That's all.
The southern people have been telling
the negro fur years that the Repubikwu
party had no further use for him than to
get his vote, but the negro, thinking the
southern people were prompted by sel-
&is motives, has refused to listen. We
In* lid daintiest se bug as tiny sone
dKs of wswr4iidjgwerrn
like whets slersent of that patty they
would be welcome inembeis, but as soon
as their ambition led them to aspire for
oilier, which Inas a party right, in view
of the fact that they tie the bulk of the
voting, it would be construed into an
impertinent demand. The 'legroom have
been patient and bug autIerii.ge under
white Republican domination, and have
been extremely tinniest in their demands,
when it is temumberml that they are the
Republican party in the southern states._
They have been used to foist white Re-
publicans into lucrative Offices, content-
leg  thennitivea illthaii_Oecardonal crumb
that drops from the white table. The
white Republicans have used them as
they would use any other means to ac-
complish an end. The white Republi-
cans have monopolized tile pie, throw-
ig an occasional crust LO the se ,
uot enough _to satisfy_ hie hunger, unless
hie appetite he exceedingly small. The
history of the negro in the Republican
party proves the truth Of theme asset-
tions, anti he is beginning to restive it.
The articles here reproduced front a rec-
ognized organ of the negro race elbow'
the negroes liar reached • point where
they mean to assert their rights in the
party, and If they are denied them it
will ht. the beginning of troubit• in the
publican ranks. Indeed, the fon be-
gan II ill tile nomination of Yowler to
represent this cotigreeelonfil Curti,
witkl re- lilted lii the organizstipn el
the White Republican crab. We ale not
know the ohject anti purpose of the wider
club, unless it be to protect themselves
against the infringement ef the negro on
their right to bold all the others. Is
view of the relation the negro bears, nu-
merically, to the white Republican vote,
, deetaitleal to
a division of the einem, and unless he
forts it he should assert his Indepen-
dence.
Although Harper% Magazin, -
september la a tail number, there his 1111
signs 'itself it oh turning 19 the seer an
yellow leaf Oti the ossuary, I LIM
leaven retail, the vigor and freshness of
summer to a degree that If simply las-
chiatieg. The fancies if all classes of
reedere axe catered to-people of senti-
ment, practical, cotflision-sense people,
loners el fun, levees of notion, and My-
ers of fair women and brave men.
These, and more too, will find articles
tit interest then in this mumble. Ar-
tistically, the kieptember Harper's is of
marked excellence. K. A. Abbey's
" arvestel lome" d raw i figps,one of which
I. used aa a frontispiece, reach the leigh•
wow teak it osneolkni Is their Sea
C ow
Mame iNtea.,_
4ve. allikrrapoi.a.n... -
Art ruteu, Km., Aug., l4.-&q. and
Mrs. C. T. Yancey, Mr. and Mrs. It. S.
Ralston, Mrs. Sara,' Ralston and family
and Miss Georgia Yancey, of this neigh-
borhood attended the Baptist association
tut Saturday and Sunday at Cave
Spring.
Mr. B. F. Yancey and wife, of Fruit
11111, spent several days in this neigh-
borhood this week visiting friends and
relatives.
Rev. Janie,. W. Ingham, of your city,
will deliver an address on prohibition to
the people of this locality next Satur-
day night at this place.
Mr. C. A. Biggerstsff, of your city,
visited his (deter, Mrs. B. ('. Foster, last
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tollar, of the Casky
neighborhood, spent last Sunday with
their son, nos Toler. who hal been
etifferieg-sekAtheeniatlein fartiaripast
week
Mrs. Biadley, of Hopkinsville, is visit-
ing tier daughter, Mrs. Z. T. willow,.
Mr. Davis Wilkins Is erecting a com-
modious tobacco barn.
Mee Jost° Putty is teachimesoliool at
liaddocka elebool House._ _
Snares &sox.
_
Better Timm SEIM.,
Professor Arnold says: "An in-
curable dyspeptic Is Justified In commit-
dug enicide." We will guarantee to 3urp
any dyspeptic within three month, by
Acker's English Dyspepela Tablets.
H. B. asnisr.
Till IIIALICAN PEN' SULA.
-1.41k1/343Z9CUIStilL3T eisr•
N. ei. assurvairritr.
ThI ILIUM 44 evens Writes Al,. e th Creek
remotit Wosatais-Iller Weakursa. I Successors to ABERNATHY 8. CO.The Greek women impressed Inc as
Icing the brighteat and item iiitelligent
s.f any ill the Ikdkaii pi. • aula. The
peasant women are less employed in the
ilreeigtey 44 field work than either their
5,-it 1.411 in litliglail4L1I ouster,. II.. result
••it North side of Ninth Street, une i,i.tafe from Depot.this is a more relined and feminine
appearance, which, 'ter tw. renders them tobaceo consigned to 1111 will recedee edit iwrarnial Ancona',
far more attractive. lesesicsi thee they """i'll"g iai.i eellkig• litskiss sad quarters for Wanes anti teamsters.
are intellectually, superior, and alma*
SRO. C LONG
all are paw of an dean-ail:try ether*
lion.
lit Greek damsel widerstairla the art
„r making herself at far better
than the litilgarian niulden dial.. She is,
in fact. t, More thriarable era ..... 414 lily of
the matrineleial tuai ket titan the latter,
from I.:minim afandprants; for. in addition
I.. tier other eloinalii, lier latiet•r, iestead
reipiiring tau :haw money al her lover's
batiste, git.,it it dow r . She is the object
4 4 a toast deal 44 Chit almtiv attention
Cr, ii bet malt. relatives, which derrountia
Ii 1.101 All Itilditional halo of nansinee,
and iongessta to smile eatrait the •Itivotais
at ehitalry of uneient tit ever.. If her
father la. a man Of fortune, her
brothers conaidet it a lioint if horior to
• ribute their Own Little Nat ing, Kievan!
Itialittig bee nun i gage Porlem till to a re-
spect:04u lam.
Althietglo the tireirk peas:oil 'Somali
works leen iiikise fields, this .'. s-s not
mean lliat alba lit wanting niitelw.triotis-
11.401. If her Ism s& ore elitt.1..1 cii
u ills the hoe or reaping lar,L, they are
deft enough in weaving and Fidteling the
rude native textures for clothing the
I . 'Iy SI., also acquires ready exp.•rt.
flOat in ..... 'sing and training 111.• grain.
Vila's. Waking la ...b..t•se% iilid
all the lighter work tilsout the farm.
The holslay eost ..... if the Greek
premant wonian is pe-turesepie enough.
lout tit one feature at lined it w•cnieil to
ate n it i mug III graerfulins.. 1 Iii
her inlet it wore either a emelt It olered
ailk_kerchiet or a unit cap. vilisborAtelx__
embroidered Of IA/Ong Olt Mire. A
short, otkesis looking jacket of 'wee
.6r tlut• cloth is itrufuely trimmed
cc ith gold braid, lioe tithe back, anti
"nett falling within a foot of the ground,
are long. luxuriant black trearisi. mouthy
iii t‘v 1.1 aids. Prow the waist (town
her C.Si111114. 44 an
inverted heinous. Whether b. veil the 
gareient-eltimm-rw--panerlosone was always
tese-i ion with ise Pr, sit II.' .114
41. OW II VI ard it pets 11111,r Una fuller mail
it tortuinates in the ••bulge of the I.:d-
hoti." %Ilk a hole lit i filter sole at the
bottom, Ilinantli which the feet atmear.
walling. the -heigginees- of this
gartuent waggles Motet 1.11kr the tail t II
entral Tobacco Warehouse
both in
.471.7 JEST Et 3E CI IBINT ICs
Hendrick's China Hall' 
91•11191/11.1.11,
1,000 Chainisq. Sots, 10 Pieces, from
r)00 Tea " 44
g• 100500 Dinner
it it
.4
itTwt 140
 P
e
We have had sane complaint from peal& hying  oat of town that in dispensing__
our great offerings of ñdéifid Bargains 1111,0 not given them an equal chance
with our city people. This of course is occasioned by the differeuce in comunwira-
tion, the people living outside of the city not getting their mail as soon ot. as often
as those lithig in the city. But we are determined to give our country friends
A--GRAND BENEFIT,
$2.75 to $ 75.00
3.00 to 50.00 And have therefore met the slate for SAT(' RDA 1 . I
7.50 to 500.00
I sot Wee your ethane@ bat moue at One* 0 order by mail lifffe•ilataelactioin guaraataad.
D. S. HENDRICK. & CO.. 221 N. CHERRY ST
STATE COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY!
ZIGRTERN PROFZSSORS AND INSTRUCTORS.
A g leulturai and Mechanical. ',lentil', Itosniierrintr. tlsernwai. Normal *eine!, litirtary 'i's-. 
tuna,Commercial and errimraitory Lounwa study.
-11,1111 nth A rr4liftii Tata* IsSEltilliEw rotEr law We'lppleele.=
ran trete Minns *.i.romlwr hi. laaa. Tor ratalNrue and Merv' information addream
JAME.; K eel-re:wets% Leila/ton. is.
The Farmers' Day
When we will place on sale an array of Amazing. Bargains that will eclipse all former
offering & ----------- -
In this sale. cost prim will not-her ecesisiered, 115 our Di0.k Is t mipSNand
must be reduced by Monday, Aug. 20th, when stock taking begins.
We realize that to move so large a stock in a single day it must lie at fearful
sacrititv. RemendsT that tie provethsitys-
"Opportunity Has no Hair Behind"
-And- do-not miss this great salet,
am-w-mr.imrt! BASSETT ak Co.,
W.11 I,OW. Work a Specillty.
57 Franklin Street, Clarksville, Tenn
thick, e Melt few, I beheve, hate ever
tistincht to tie the isitetry of motion. T Haltt4DUN. c It 11 Iii 1 II" 1 1 I NI I 1,1,-.
TAW Goal: female, charming though
slii. is on general principles, and. more-
over. a devoted %) ife iota mother, has lier hem don, Ha,llums & Co.,, ,,,i,..-wraktiefoics. The emnen that
ciente.' rout 'neighed 'qui Klee% ed their
105% .4 4,1 warty esi.i, to in.' were nearly
all ;addicted to the usre of the cigarette.
The way they glanced over one anotheee
appireellteo lett Ftie-to 1 -rtwre Went var.
M P. 11A hid".
Ilrcsbea,c,c1c, NS/m.14E5mm 015313..
such entente of their neighbor's superior,
in hintiedly superior clothes. This 1
stillsequently learned to be a pronounced
trait of- their Mote. t. Their love of-
finery. of 'AMA g their neighbors and
georgeousuess of sap-
'sod. is I IOC of their strongest ambitions.
Pew Clreek women are no 11001 but that
they wattage hi keep one costume, made
gorgeous with pail thread and elaborate
cretin shire, to appear in 011 gala days air
when visiting the city. The itnterpriti-
ing Greek maiden. away off in mane 06-
WIWI` community, nuinages
somehow in keep herself informed of
city Lisitioue. and. after a manner, to
f.61h.w them. - - Tri,ntias Stevens in
1Vtataait.
----
411easeelate In Gaatersithi.
In Gtiatim:iht eh, coLate has always
been made hi th.• esno of round cakes itt
varying thk.kutsta, and during the ad-
ministration of President Carrera, who
governed front led° to 1%5, the fertile
Jettuitical loans discovered a new use fur
these chocolate cakes. At this time
throughout Oland America the Jesuits
were eery wealthy mei puwerfuL See-
leg the elisha gatiering which burst
with ranch fury mon them in Barrio..'
3ise, they deterruitied to transfer their
lamella.. stores .4 gold to European and
otherloreige etationaot the order,_but
Us-rut existed a heavy export duty on
gold. To evade this they decided to ship
chocolate, and . in the secrecy of their
their own houses they molded thirty.
two ounces of gold into each cake of 
chocolate. educed the cargoes an perk
mules asokr trusted men, and sent them
lii Livingetcsi, the neruest port, for ship-
ment to %trope. A vigilant officer at
that port diecovered the fraud, and the
government cunticated the entire kit,
over $400.000, anti, strangely enough,
hatl strt•ngth enough to refuse to return
it. Tito same idea was not tried again,
Lust who knows bow many times it had
succeeded lieforet--Cor. New York Tents.
BRUM Outfits In Gotham.
A matrimonial discovery on the east
sitle is that of a store kept by a woman
who, as a feature of her business in
ladies' underwear, rents out the. 'linen
portions of bridal oaths. She enables a
girl of moderate resources to go on a
tour, or to spend the honeymoon in
town, happy in the wearing of neve por-
tions of a trombeati as elegant as might
a-Fifth avenue belie: Fine text-
ures, elaborate embroidery, and all the
whimsical frills known to lingerie, are at
her conintand on rental. At an outlay
of five or six dollars site can buy it
month's use of these beautiful and soul
satisfying garments. The proprietor said
that she was doing very well in that line.
She had in stock a dozen outfits, as cheap
sts $2 to as dear as $10 per month, and
meet of the time titirvvere hired out.
She altered them to tit her customers,
and freshened theta up le new embellieh-
menu UM fast 119 they IllhoWirl wear.-
New York Sun.
A Furred Tongue.
Accurdieg to Dr. Howship Dickintion, a
furred tongue is not nectwarily an alarm-
ing symptom. To some • persons it is
normal to have a clean tongue, and to
other* equally normal to have a coated
tongue, so that it is impossible to fix any
degree or limit of cowing as a neeeseary
accompaniment to perfect health. -New
York Mail and Express.
4www.a.weleMe.,-,a
Renews Her Youth,
Mr.. rillebe Cheeky, Peterson, oaf
Co., lows, tells the following remake-
hie story, the truth of which is vouched
for by the residenta of the town : "I
am 73 years old, have been troubled with
kidney complaint and lameness for
many years; could not dress myself
without help. Now I am free front all
pain and soreness, and am able to do all
my own homework. I owe my thanks
to Electric Bitters for having renewed
my youth, and removed completely till
diocese and pain." Try a bottle, 50"
and $1, at Harry B Garner's City rhea..
amsei.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKsVILLE. TENN.
l'aolt advance* on Tohasou to store. or in the kande of Traporaible farmers and dealers. All
Tither,. while is store at the r ismer of °ward% witalot a herr there w no advance, and
then withotu written 1,r.lers not to insure.
1:2.e• 4251‘74:,191 IS/Xcsrve•• wrolctsza.c)c,c)
Than any house in the Western t000try.
2.01- 1,Telson.
Formerly of NF I .5 ./5. I
rale3:1037.
Yoruierly of DABNLII A lerSH.
N=1.-,SON 8Z
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants,
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS. 
We give personal attention to lest et tion and Sale of every Hogshead of Tobac-
co consigned to us.
Liberal advancement made on Tobacco in store. All 'tobacco insured at cost of
owner unless written Inetrtictions to the eontrary.
T. C. HAMMY
MiEractlIco.eir 'sic SEIllax--y
. V. SiiKTIIK.
P=OPI-,=S "C.7.7".A.R.=-.1077S=
Formerly .1 ifei mettle Waretseuse. Rathiout -tre-t. between leth and Ilth, K•
Care t,! at tenths. ateettiosneepthtg atel all toinicen ewaideniat cw se Liberal ad.
v mires .n this a dole. Goal olitallaint for teams and teamsters
JULY 4th1ll
OCT. 27th-
"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
SPECIAL NovicE-On this datc star store will not Is,' opened until 10 o'clock in the
morning, in order to give all a chanee :it this feast of values.
AT COST! AT COST!
5.
Owing to a change in otw firm the first of Septeml.er. we will sell 4,111. stock of
clothing atcost for cash. Thiq is
A Rare Chance
to get a line selection of goods and thegreatest bargains we ever offered. We want
to turn the goods into money, so that we can form our new partnen4hip more satisfac-
torily. Everybody should see our stock of goods and prices and get a chance at the
bargains. Come earlyao you can get first choice.
PYE (it WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
2 doors from Bank ofilopkinsville.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
11111.EIPOS111012010 Willa Largest
GRAND iumLEE celebrating the Settlement of the Northwestern Territory.
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY. 
" 
VW&
BXCIIRSION RATES FROI4Dit llIALL POINTS.
1' It, HANTI.VCR. It. K. 1:00PKR. W 1 reAtiee. WE, ItAtislALE
Hancock, Fraser St Ragsdale, 
TI Ft 0 7' 11" ORS .
MAIN ST. TOBACCO
ih • 5050noll&S.111.-
we ensile, lizonsnago.
T. R. HANCOCK. RalelliMea.
W. .1 el.1,  ease -1 repot,
WAREHOUSE,
nissisinsVILIJI, KW..
SO & I I Slain Manes.
T. B. .... tsno7-trepeur: A fine assortment of 31329P3r1Orit CCOLG11-41 .1161111,, A.Iso
HAVE THE
Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contsins a large and elegant assortment of
- Lams 4.-•Ca isnot I
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
-11 litiarl
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos:t77:14:::
hey have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found  -LI-7- -
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States. , eevelti vow hen
ar.oasla vsallale9e ot
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
Nano
d!,
W. It. RAGADALR, 
Special Attenticn to Sampling and Selling Tobacco, Liberal Advances
Ned. on Consignments.
Alt seesaw hawed tater we have written instrectiose to the ciontrarv.
nuniber of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains. owe la araign,
i'.1' Okr)Sq *Ai MS Otte
Memphis Store. 528 2nd Street. Nashville Store 1118 Ohä.
es sunlassonli
aw-
•TIE HIRER! NEVI ERA:
-VII a LlaM114
VOW Ira Priatiag /Washing
Ilhanticas • Amos. 11Preelleat.
THURSDAY. AUGUST 16, 1166.
1111117aID VISIT rtlienar, TeViteDA
ABU GATOVIDAT.
116.00111ATIC
Inn PaallIDANT,
tellOVMMI CLIC V KLAN D,
fit Maw Tema.
Vie vsea-elineiname,
ALUM G. TRUMAN.
OF WNW.
rolt CO21,111lalla,
011 11.4.1.11.141 4101MTT.
-
Diesenseming• reports come from many
sections of western Kentucky. Unless
a good pneral rain fails within a week
tobsiocto will be damaged 50 per cent. or
wore. LWOW 001111 14 almost ruined now.
The Ns* Kaa would suggest to the
district caaaelittee that titbit county
should receive more than ordinary at-
teutioo from Ike speakers tattier its IOU-
trot. Tariff reform should be preached
from every stump in the county.
Ceuta Voa Moltke has retired from
his position as Meld maraliall of the Ger-
man army. He has been at the head of
the military affairs of the Empire for
many years aud from • military point of
view this "silent oil soldier" oh tmer-
1111111111y MAI* hero of the Wee* bah of
elnetesath century.
"Wise struck Riddielverger t" is a
Most perpazing questi;fite Virginia
Republican, at present. This bids fair
to be another /thy Peuerson twee. At
any rate the V trilaiso is ea struck, aad
• pretay hard lick. 100, on the back of
his head, duriug the usual row in a Re-
they consume.
publican convention Monday
- - -
 
West Fork P. O. It It easy to (*.aide!l that the people
In another column we plebtieh me open &tux raw kra:_____ , 4, will sustain the Democratic plan and
letter to Hon. Roger Q. Mills from the Was Foto., Ky., Aug. 14 -Dear reject the Republican. -
sir; Being satieded that your many
readers are laboring under a wrong im-
pression :for which you are not reepon- 
Democratic Clubs.
albite, al to the calla. Of the death oh Rd Porter Thouipeon oortespundesit
Dan C. Carter, of Christian county., and secretary of Cleveland a Thurman
Ky., 1 feel it my duty as his physician
for eight jeers to make the following
statement:
I attended him in a spell of eiokuese
In May last, at whkii time be came near
dying of garnered parelyris, frau which
be never entirely recovered, and wee
subject at any moment to be stricken
• wonderful race foe (A' inentee-Pienealwilgietoomwygis-oldwook-amd-
in Christian county, between 'Jim' told sats that a fee dole before hi. mg In orma ion us -pnblie te . At . the
he wee Prostrated in the field, and a meeting of the- itrinocracy, hi this
unable to Mee for four hours. Then his city, June es, "to take the first step to-
brother, eJaild carter. told we Illailtit_l_rver.1-e-tiinefelgli- -organisation Ot
day before be died be complained of hW party," the committee on permanent
feet_and_legs feell uncomfortable as
though they were asleep. lie &leo com-
plained to my wife, who met him same
day, of great pain in the region of the
heart; and expected to come to see we
soon and consult me about his condition
and be healed. When 1 was rent tor,
the day he died, several persons were
present and heard the message; one of
them asked we what WKS the matter
At this meeting thirty clubs  were
Artth-Dan-C2-arter-i--1:
(*averted T. The Faith-
Mr. Alfred T. talker, of New York,
towhees a Relpsollilleau all his life, but
this fall will vote for Cleveland 
and
?bermes. Kr. lather was for twenty-
sight years a resident of lieliat
iapolia,
44241 Wee a member of the prou itiet
manufacturing Ann of Stoker, David A
CO. He is now a broker iii Nen lot 6,
sod Is out here .looking utet
tere in
Eastern .Kentucky To a t epoi ter of
the Louisville Times who uslied 
upon
him.  Idr.Saiket said : 
•'1 the highest reged for Sr.
Harrison, and great respect for his
cheracter, lie was toy lawyer  for
twenty years, but I can lot stand his
platform, and tor the drat 4,ute to lily
life shall vote the Deiii,icratic ticket
this fall. 1 shall do this simply on the
tariff reform none because Mr.
Cleveland has made an eminently ratis-
factory president. 'there arw--a great
many Gulden* men It New York, eto
have heretofore supported the Republi-
can party, abo aid nue vote. 1,..1 
te%e-
laud beawdell atimittleti stein has been
so satisfactory to the lousiness Iiitete.le
Valais uountry. tact, that is the
11110lig the 1.1011.1 vitae
twee of New York.
"I was in 1 ittlian•polls a few ileiva ago,
and 41.4rprired to learn that a Kr c.at
°limy lielettilicane there will %•.,te *
genet
Harrison on the tang owite
oh the tree *Maki plank the Repube
hoot platform. the hilrlirts, of
tiennaidatehate beredotto c teen sloped
solidly RepublIcait. I atu told they mill
as vote the Deulocratie ticket
this tall. 1 was told of a club of 4e0
Dermas& in Indianapolis who have been
a Republican organisation but who have
decided to vote solidly for tIlevelautl,
The labor vote of Indhinapolis will be
met solidly against thirtieth, eluthly on
his record. In Is77 the labor rlots mad,
It aricemary to organize a committee of
public safety in Indesuweeilla. Mr. Har-
rison wits one of' the nineteen usruibers
of that othatuittee, and I was another.
Mr. Mattison's attitude at tt Di-no was
so antagonistic to the laboring men that
they have mot forgotten it. These and
other things of this kind lutes made him
 
meminler 24enewemonnew., 
7
W. C. T. C.The Plans ef the we Parties.
, ire, tuallter for Ma department is rurnined
"TwZorietreasury
somplui is 
about ..130 .1 he ihs earthworm ,4 Ike Woutaa's t bruelan
000,11144. Monthly coilectiOite of the
Federal Moverumesit exceed by $9,000,-
000 what the eovertauent can epeed Ull-
tler eziotirig laws.
'Fire Democratic remedy is to place en
-the tree list certalu raw materials of I-
vernal colleutuptIon *Welt are now taxed,
and then to ream.. from 49 per cent. to
42 per cent. the a% erase ditty on the re-
tildes now arsessabie. The propitiation
is a moderate oats, more MiTATeralit - Oen
that turtle by the Republican tariff erne-
mission Is Net 'Me reductions aro ad-
justed so ar not to tall on labor, sad they
are hi great part compentiated fur by the
placing of raw materials on the free list
so that the difference between the cost
of materials and the price of goods made
out of them will be so great as it is now.
lt is out ot tide did:orison, that %teatime-m-
art their wages, and by reaatot of the
reductiuus on materials e eleataud for
our duiehed goods 14 ill necessarily in-
crease, aud there will be wore %tot; for
our artisans to do.
the Republicans propose as their
remedy an aggravation of existing
They declare in L'ideago platform in
favor of advanclug duller so as ti. cheek
imports; in other word*, to let and
reduce our commerce. lu order to make
perfectly clear their purpose to give no
relict by ilghtetillig taeation, theiy die
elate fat or ot- the 4atire -rapret-o1
iatertiet revenue Meek iittluillog these
on whisky, tobaceo and oleousareariee,
rather than the surrender or any part of
the protective mit stem. They inalet that
tariff duties must be relied if possible.
hut in care they eliould fail In making
1.14e tariff stiil_tulgiutri. 44). ai2-1,0 be pre-
hibitory, they insiei that whisky and
bogus butter must be relieved from tax-
ation before any lowering or abolition of
the duties now imposed either on man-
ufactured goods or on raw material*.
They putt faittit with the Democratic
proposition ter free weoi, altheitgit we
Witt and-Mee-halt times as 111(401i
1/001 KO we grow. We 114* C410.1100,111,10
pounds a year. while we produce only
244.1,1100,U00. The Republicans are deter-
Tispippetsuos 1.'0104. m.141.1 NSW evaspwasp hie log
wart ripoiar.
'11.e Woman's lirtstlan Tempegranee
elms of Monroe (ount) , N. has
prewsitril Mre. Clevelauti with au *le-
gam. Griffith Club wicitiecupe and se-
uesserles in reouguitiout of lier temper-
anus 41441641. sukcesusem was made
woman,' for thW gift and I. of the fin-
eat workmanship.
reds elf-per-
schoul-trachera fuel iiiiimisten
have been presented to congress urging
the pseesge of the bill prohibiting the
sale-ler gilt of cigarettes or Whatley in
anY limn to boys wider atilawn years of
age lit the District of Columbia.
The Australian Teinperatioe and Gen-
eral Mutual Life Assturance, Society has
a special chum for total abstainers at the
eittio premiunie but with larger bonuses
thau ordluary insurers can ahtelai. Its
circular, state that a total abstaluer's
life is worth from nineteen 19 'weeny-
Ilve per Lout. more than that oh any
person drinking spirituous or fermented
II u htsweyaeudsrsioly. --
Dosing the past year the Rational
'Femininity* 646461•64, has lowed 106 new
publicatious and printed 36,076,053
pages.. Receipts front all sources ag-
gregated 200,075 0.1. 'rite Society ha.,
pressed Its 10411111ntall Define metres.),
&cid several  heatless before lajportant
eonituittees, stud lase wieured the passage
ottiieeotuir ilz sireas onoes bo biotiof inquiryikir frak i,
made to secure action by congress to aid
In suppressing the Mei, in Iniollcating
ligature hi Africa and tbe Western Pa-
cilia Woods. '1110 ileulett has esArist,_
more than 'MEW MIN week hi outgrew,
and primate* to osintinue its work until
right measures are secured.
'rlie Ducliew of Rutland recently-
opened a bazaar lit aid of the St. Mary's
House and Coffee Velment. -tem--
thou,
wasvsi6.4a 
ulalarge
'rbformerly a public
house, and had been purchased and re-
modeled at • coat of 1:.3,000. In con-
cluding her remark* the lady said : "It
Iroblethure na kwerd. end tincomfOr-
Democrats of this county requesting him
to stop over on his way home and make
a speech here. If he should cousent to
do so we undertake to say that our
people would give him an ovation and
that they will dock in by the thousands
to hear him 'peak. Them New LILA adds
It,. earnest request that Mr. Mills will
comply.
The "In and About" men ea the
Courier Journal says: "lt le Calculated
somewhat to take the dignity out of that
conIrr rireueurcancee,
shall Wirth and ClUthIng he wade olleaptr
aid aterk ea cloth IIIIIMACI111,11411
creased by reducing the cost of our Ise-
.-tories of the greater part of the woel
League, of Kentucky, has the following
Iii Tuestli s Courier-Journal:
Headquarters Kehtucky League of
Dentouratii. clubs, Room :hi, Third Floor,
-Courier-Journal building, hoilicYille.
Ky.. Aug. 13 --lu trepans* of those alto
hiquire as to The proper course tor a
club to ill order to become a
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
TAM powder et %CT varies. A mareelot perk-
y, •nh wholonotOrno• Wore woomills-
teal than the ordinary In Ia• annOt la. sold
eompetitwa with the mnlottote of low
short weight alum or phosphate powder.,
eat Os woo. Rolf •L 11•11)110 DUI 1:0 .115
w istrest.N. T.
taLle pciliapa, to be the only abstainer
in a family ; but 1_ant etersiniled tisat_if
we practice total abatiumaci quietly,
without intruding our ayiniente upon
where, we shall very sees cease to be
the ottiy abotainer.I us the hointe.“
Macklen's Araks Salve.
The beet salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'Fetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilbleins, Corns, ad all 4lan rup-
lions, and positively (twee Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded.
MARKET REPORTS.
.idlizek tame iLi.a.
oiasesed for aerie same by UM weal Serena
[Slit 111%.
111311. -COWIN ' IV to la
iii•=tquutr-
Shoul.lers.
lies•la set Fri
Patent Irloer
Choice t 4 m; Ii
Is Pallid) 4 to
(illation !lour IN*
p lour
licks leal_211..
Meal. per beat
Rotate) , per cal
orste, per gal
1.• an
Charlet. IA'af
twice Family
Tay l'Atml,1 ci 
Bolter, S holue
Butter. Medium
I Lire..
kVA*
Peatlicra. Prone
seather.,loa tirade.
Neese aa
Tallow -
Breathitt and Judge McPherson, when
it is known that the settee is • little
place which pays but_11,200 a year."
So money constitutes illIguity !tour
eh? Down this way„ principle
has more to do with it.
Hardly a day passes that the telegraph
does not chronicle the death of some
young woman at the hands of her lover.
The pistol route seethe to he the favorite,
and the cause is always the rejection of
his suit. He generally shoots himsell
somewhere, but manages to get well.
'rhere ought to be ionic tuude of torture,
wore, than a life in prison or thoughts
of the hangman's rope provided for this
Class of idiots.
.k bout every ether day some represen-
tative in commas offers a bill amenda-
tory of the Interstate commerce law.
For the good accompli.bect low
migtit as well be retieale I. If the law
regulates uommeree why is the Louis-
ville & Nashville road allowed to charge
the Hopkinsville shipper IS cents per
hundred freight on wheat to Nashville
while the Evansville shipper only pays
lu cents? 't'he short haul is embraced
In the long. Does not this ciOnatItute a
violation of the law ?
_
' p at Wabash, hid., there a band
of religious' people conducting services,
which may be considered novel if not
rather startling. The members imitate ;
animals, the barking ot a dog or the
squeal of a pig, for instance, when
wrought up by their pastor's discourse.
Imagine the consternation that would be
created in the amen corner_efFlrother
Nourse's church were a couple of the
worthy brothers to open with a dog
chasing a-pig-out-of-the-garden chorus
in the midst el fete of the gentleman's
able disoonesise.
'the Louisville Commercial has finally
thrown off the mask and is now out at
work to defeat the Democrat. in the
Louisville l'ongressionat
leader of Moseley is a Cripple leaded ar-
ticle showing the Republicans how easy
It will be to defeat the Democrats and
urging them to get down to work. The
I :onamervial say,. ith W illie retired
and Caruth &ingot the Democratic nom.
ination, the Republicans should lose no
time in placing a brave, popular, able
tuau in the field." The paper has al-
ways done more harm than _good the
InoieveratIc party in Louieville and It.
lop will not mime many tears of regret.
The statistics of the agricultural de-
partment show that (luring ten sear.
from le60 to 1170 01' high protectite
tariff on wool that in the suites of Wis-
consin, lows, Illinois, Michigan, India-
na, Ohio anti New York. the number of
sheep decreased mere titan oho nate It
protection increases this industry, why
this diorama? _11.311- oat aialtned
this failing alfbirnme lete tariff, but it
does show the utter fallacy if We dales
that the industry is haltered by it, we
do not produce more than ,me-half the
wool we consume, conseq,ientlr we
must import it. The high tariff rate
must of necessity restrict its importation,
thus lessening the output of mills and
limiting Use number of laborers em-
ployed. If placed ow free Sec the im-
port would be increased, the output of
our mills larger, neoessitating the em-
ployment of more laborers. This would
give to the people cheaper clothing and
blankets, and at the same time give em-
payment le mere people. Teetest tale
the Republican party proposes  Ile give
us free whisky.
•
paralysis, which I found Was so, When rePre 
gelded,
 and th"e• c"ur"e.
st Ruled the original organization.
I got there quite a number ef friends,
Providing for new members, the colt-
say from six talon or more were in at-
very unpopular with the working peo-
ple. He is an aristocau at heart, and
no sytepatblee with them; au las
OMNI taken the trootile to eoueeal the
fact."
down the rub. of membership:
"Any club now organized to promote
the election of the Democratic National,
-or-hiewl-tiekeird -represented
this convention by delegates, according
to the call of the Democratic State Cen-
tral Committee, shall be admitted to this
league."
tendance. There was no evidence of 
mit",
 
reported
life about him except the beating of the "Any club hereafter organized to prii-
heart, and breathing about six tunes to-utote the rieetlott of the LiepesTriric
tbe minute. Inspiration hurtled or tiottal, state or local ticket shall be ad-
gasping, expiration slow, which con-
tinued about thirty minutes before death.
Dr. Alien, living near by, got there be-
fore I did, and told me he WM 110 differ- written application of the chili for such
ence in Mr. Carter's condition then inellibetshin•:'
than when he got there, and had done -From wite-e it will be seen that nom.
nothing for him except to give morphine big more is necessary than to report the
hypodermically. Mr. Carter believed fortnation of the club to the correspond-
for the last two or three months be Would lag secretary theekegue, Wilk WIrillteal
never get well and Witl k • to it.' a request, etc. 'Flee papers are tiled here,
number of persons and made ids an- and the rloh-le- beherfortli identified
rangemenW accordingly. While all this with that great tee-operative body whose
IS true, I believe he used no means to duty it is to organize the party iii that
tint rig about the result. T. S. 1,•Ck El . efficient manner aide!' enables the
Democrats of Indiana and other states
to to ing out their full streugth on every
critical occasion.
•••••
Campaign Rehears.
A Washington telegram say... The
Evening I 'ride says Congressman Polk The question comes tip from various
Laffoon, of Kentucky, will not be • vain' heal clubs. "%t hat expense attend.
AMU!, for corigTegg again.- th"fiY*-11e-4-hili atailee-41-0=6 stifle- the Teague T" This,
I. going to fanning and practicing law. tit orot ot, stiotete r made matter of general
William E. Curtis, the political cer- information. The executive et 't(ee
respondent tittle Chicago News, tele- of the league, barged with the details
graphed his paper, from Burlington of the work, resolved, at a meeting held
these words: "[luring the last eight July 24, to make no demands upon the
witted to the league un report iiltirgani;
ritioii to the secretary of this league
and tin filing with such secretary the
or lien years Iowa has been almost re-
volutionized politically, and instead of
being the banner Republican state it is
clubs wittiest:ins the organisation, but
simply to request each auxiliary body to
oontribute $1 par member to defray the
eller., which the le
the Democrats, who have already three : must incur in behalf of the party. It w
of the congressional districts, and seem 4-ixpected that clubs will consider this
to expect two more at the fall elections " I matter at their earliest convenience; the
conclusion as to whether they will ad-
vance party interest by complying with
the conomitte's retfiest rests wholly with
them.
To each chili belonging to the organi-
zation, a due proportion of all campaign
docuniente obtained by purchase, publi-
cation or contribution, will be forwarded
from time to time; and every reasonable
request for information, for the procur-
ing cf badge*, banners, etc., will be em-
ptied with.
On all matter forwarded-in bulk to
clubs for distribution in their respective
they are expected to pay ex-
• eliarges-a trifle to each of them,
herein% to the league the aggregate
would be burdensome.
.,avanna Ness.
Mr. A. H. Farquhr. a Pennsylvania
manufacturer, and a former ardent Re-
publican, has declared for Cleveland
and Thurman. Mt. Farquhr is one of
the largest employers of labor in Penn-
sylcsais. ItS says-hiTs [or Utif re-
form and that _none but tnostopolists
want protection:.
-7-os. •
Mem. Sheridan's WEIL
Sheridan'e will was filed to-day. Ills
property amounts to stout follows:
Real estate, about $60,000; insurance,
$17,000; cash, $2,721; bonds arid stocks,
$7,000$ swords and relics, about $3,000;
Incidentals, about $5,01.10. Total abou
$9ii.outi. One-third is left to his wido
for her life and the remainder Ill tatella  
hie four children.
liarriasn's Letter it lleeeptesce.
'Hie Tribune's Indianapolis special
says ben. Harrison has completed the
preparation of his letter of acceptance,
having written it during the past four
days. It will me be made public, hoer.
ever, until lie return. from Ids recrea-
tion trip, upon whit& he marts some
thne next week. Ile will probably be
absent froni toe city about two weeks.
An elderly white man, supposed to be
Michael Mahoney, of Staunton, V*,
was struck by the Western & Aetna*
train near Allan ta, Gs. and instantly 
kilied,
Al epos Letter.
lice. Royer Q. Mills,
Wasiongtost, D. C.
Lila:- Eager to drink of the
sweet waters of "Revenue Reform"
from the fountainhead, the Democrats
of the Iliotriet,county and city are great-
ly desirous that via shall embrace -en
early opportunity to deliver a pnblic
address In this city.
We suggest that you stop over 'in
r,,tt re home when congress atileturIlec'
and assure you a most hearty welcome.
V cry Respectfully,
P. 0,1 .Civ'es. Dees. C.
And every other Democrat in Christian
county.
For Sale
At a Bargas
A line farm (sin rent for iten, the N.
S. F.dniunds fano in it, tulle* of Gravy
Station in • line state of improvement
and Is a flue neighborhood.
_ 
Apply to 
/P01 SALE.
A due Livery Rosanne': brick stable,
good stand, stock and tehicitia itt that-
class condition; at Prinoeton, Ky., a
live and growing town.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
.....esese,ostease ssesom
els astis AMC
It 112 le•lateles
altillhttliC
Coe Clay and %b.
Titus it BLAN111T.
, Drs. FairIeih & Blakey,
Eli :RN
A South Ohr istian
farm of 400 acres,about 
8 miles from Hopkins-
vile, 150 acres in tim-
hberefl miles from depotr
well wattered, dwell-
ing with 4 rooms, all
under fence, all neces-
sary out-buildge, two
large barns all in
splendid repair, farm
in a high state of cuiti-
vation. Will sell low on
easy terms.
81...0111104 sonar 44A &ad Inn.
A wT•11111111111f0. •
emem v  ICJ. Sylvia. Jae. 11211.6110. all
Feland, Stites di }Island,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
Hermits nVil LLD. saw.
11101121Weelni.
A.P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST.=
o;,k i 1 le, - • Kentucky.
OS.. over U. reanasi
0 AN. XY I 0 14‘
Beware of Iratet. as notriante nod the prier,
are *tamped 0.1 the bottom of all in) adroit-
tow.' ohm% Imforr leas log the factory, %loth
protect the %ratter aitalstat high priers aad
Ilerlor good'. If adios em errors 15 . L. Dg-
as .00e at a remliaciewl prier, or says 1..• ha.
hew without oe, name an.1 prim, stamped ou
the him iii, list IOW 'lows saa fraud.
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE. GENFTMAEN.
The on!. fine ealf fleralIaleito SII00 la the
World mapis without tacks or n•de. As slo.lielt
Katt durable to those meting *or Ii. bed tote-
ms no tack. or nails to wear the stocking or
Two frame Cottages loci the feet, males them as totnfortable and%ell-Stung as. a Itsu.1-wewe.1 •hoe Huy the
n Elm street, east side.-
W Ihtitilka %hoe. artiotted "
Rented for this year, 112011'44Las1 $4 OHOE„ the orig-inal amid only hand newel nell 64 shoe. Which
equals emlo111 -made 111 g frOM if;
SW L. soolSzIAc Ille.30a14142 II IA us
equalled for bear., • ear
W• L. DOI 44 LAN et ItHOlt is wars 1.)
all boy... ant Is the keel 1e...1 also* in It.
World.
All the above goods are wade in Congress.
Button and Lace, mot If not add by your .lealer
write W. L. DOI'lliLAIL Brockton,
• to it
Ito toLl'a
IS Oil to
SAL
." tilt
At a Bargain.
A brick cottage-with
7 rooms, alai) a frame
co age. o
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
year
WANTED TO TRADE
haSSIG01/111 sustiT 1k 
Kraal, pet gal
Hiiiie
It'',, Watt
hurry N
On tildes
is nom It lire
Damp I SLIT.
apples 
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(tier It,, per hundred
alliked
Goan
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Shelled
No. I Mt per bushel
l'oi trot'.
lo,lens, use. per dor
(. per IL
Geree
Turkey,*
VIVIRAT
No 2
Tough and darn!t wheat no male
Ig)U 141,1 61.111.
•
14 to 10
tutu
to
S ti
Good paying irroperty in this city for
Texas lands. CA1.1.1S1 (
FOR SALE.
A Todd county farm, 7, miles south
-4444inal4;
77, acre,' in timber; unljtii ii tog the land
of Thos. Beasley. • Bart 'rally and
'rho., Webb. Tibia lend is boatel in
tiw best tobacco anuLawbeat section in
Mehl county. lintiriiveinentii, a good
ban', stables anti tenement houses. We
wish to sell at once and will give a bar-
4 Iii I.
I is. h.
I se to it.
tie
I Os to I *
66 5(1
46 1, k,
,irrecteil for sver$ issue frow the datlyma
4.1tAIN lt II AV.
WItitTtP *Mee
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White
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\ eer Ito. I
Res-No. I
H A T-Iraney timothy ifi (awl; Os
a 0bole* l•1
1...% sr/0es 11 001014 oo
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PRO VISIONS.
4,4•-fitsles  -
otsocIdere
SUL, --soles
obeedders
broait Crlann-flaws
‘hotieten,
brook fink luaoou
1,441,.4 14,0e, liesa
Kew awl Buckets
IV' toe *team
IcOra--Chosee pat. Ms I $ 65
Pbstn patent. 4 75 to 5 00
Clam* 4 64 to 4 76
Plan (limey . 4 1) 1.
Extra family 1 60 los 75
bus a heat_ _ - - - 4 1111 to 4-44
t ors, meal pee hundred lbe bolted I 311
COUNTRY PROI/lICE.
Brieras---lebokismeeetry to
!Amasses* 7 In 111
Dairy SI to la
CgM1411--trioey wean cheddar gle to IS
mos ... .
mini Americas 111, to 14,
Itt am chewer 
w
KOPIA--per .lot 1410
.TALLOW-per lb 4 to
Sinew AI- per lii 10 to
Ibilassou- -Ounce large I 06 kt 1 110
Put airosei-fevi
New potatoms, per barrel I 75 to 2 110
LIVE st4li, K.
;Reported by 21. deotres 1.,,, Slunk
Commies*, maybe& lidos Sisk rams.:
Ada. 14 -1...•ret.a-Tbe Market Is
ity awl pr-wee ew hinged
oge--Reeetparttglit, mot the
Ist the ouotat tone.
Sheep wol Lamb.. Market steady anti erten
unchanged.
25' a to
50
For sale by K. Frankel & Son.
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OUR CLOSING OUT SALE
is the greatest ever inaugurated in Hopkinsville. Do
not fail to attend.
e believe Itu athertIshig, and here
Fire and Tornado Insurance written le Is how we propose to dlo it. lIe have
first-chute Companies, and prompt at- selected and set apart from our shuck
tehtion in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
us.
We rent homes and collets tents, and
pay taxes for  -residents. Come to
see us if you want anything in our line.
Canis & Co.
Rain street. Post-eillee building.
TWO VALUABLE
CHRISTIAN COUNTY FARIS
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FOR SALE!
As the executor of Jelled! fironaugh,
deceased, 1 will offer for stele at the
court-house in Hopkinsville, Ry., on
MONDAY. THE 13 DAY OT AUGUST 11188
About 11 o'clock, a. in , two valuable
farms belonging to his entail, and
directed by 111s will to be 'old for division
among Ills heirs. Both farina are
situated in Christian I Roily, Ky., on
the Nashville road, about four allies
south-east of Ifiipkinsville, and about
one mile from casky Station, On the
Hentienton Dieleion of the Louisville &
Naeliville railroad.
No. 1. is the old Bronaugh Home-
stead, on the North side of the Nashville
road. It Is well improved and in a high
state of cultivation, is well watered. and
contains by recent survey about 270
acres,
wro. ca. known es the "Hriek House
Farm," is situated on the south side of
lies between sald road and Hie Mined.
and contains by recent survey about 167
Scree.
The title to these farms is perfect, and
both of them are good _grain, tobacco.
Week aid fruit farm... This property Is
situated In a good neighborhood, con-
venient to the county seat, to the rail-
road, churches, acli*Ole and markets,
and offers drst-olass laducetaiente to all
who desire to Invest In tanning land.
One-thiral of the purchase money cash
In hand, the remainder payable Iti one
and two years, a ith interest and lein on
land to secure It
J. I. LANDES, Ex'r
of JANZII BRONAUGH, Dee'd.
HOPKINSVILLZ-, -KY
30,00
a t4
Worth of Clothing, Dry goods, Boots, Shoes, Trunks, etc..
are_being_  slanghtemil  _ Come and price our goods
and you will not go away without buying. Goods
SO ( a ew or cos to wind- up our trade.
Come while stock is complete. Every article
in our house is a Bargain. Now is your
_ time to buy Overcoats, Suits, Heavy boots,
Jeans, Flannels, Woolen Dress Goods,
etc. We will not undertake to quote
prices, but ask you to come and
price them. This is no
"Cost Sale" Chestnut,
but strictly business. Goods must be sold to
wind up the estate of our deceased Mr. M.
Frankel.
Do not be led astray by other houses, who
offer you a few BAITS and make you pay two
prima on other goods. Remember this sale is
livrti of S T 11 ICTLY CAS II.
which we intend, on Dec. 2-. 1SSS, to
Give Away hotNtseourirvisaiAaiterne
to our customers all Over the country.
Read the list : "THE 01.4D RELIABLE"
1 handsome betlrootu Suit ;50 00
I handsome Bureau 10 I*
1 eight-day alarm clock. . 00
ant walnut whatnot  5 00
1 walnut cradle 5 00
1 nice rocking chair 4 00
1 good kitchen safe . 4 00
1 centre table 4 00
6 dining-room chairs 4 00
1 elegant oil painting , 3 00
1 mattress 3 00
1 bedstead 300
I set bed-springs • 8,00
1 wash stand .  . 800
1 hat rack I 00
1 candle stand 1 00
1 baby chair 1 00
Total . $110;00
Every dollar spent with us secures a
ticket iii our drawiug which will be
publicly and fairly conducted on Christ-
mas Day. We have put no fictitious
values or our goods and ask everyone to
examine and compare our prices. Dis-
tribution of tickets will In A . 1st.
see tie
C. R. Clark& Co.,
C. U. Clark, 1 9th, Street,
F. P. Renahaw.i HopkInoville, Ky.
•
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Who are authorized to collect sub-
s:a-notions to Aitt Nee EA*:
IAW Tisacker-1,slayette, Ky.
(Sr. U. W. Rives- White Planar, Ky
4. A. linalwr-crotton.
Ir. H. Armstroug--14rulean Springs.
W. W. & J. P. tiarnetto-Peuthroke.
J. W. Itichardson-Vrtilt Hill.
W. B. Brower-Vairview.
J Id AltoteNsmar -Kra_
fit) to A. G. Biala for boots anti shone
and save money.
Foe ilssui•ass Iii 1111fIltai anti *addle-
ry go to John . l'oll'.
Typhoid fever is rsging as an 
demic ill 110111. parts of south Christian.
THIK l'H•a: on toe tail la the tieSelit,
Iliehbleat, best aml threpriil tlili.g out.
Nor it at H. Webb's'.
Mt sit - Mrs. J. M. Dentin will give
lemons its vocal and Instrumental mimic
IA her residence on Sixth street.
Gray W ler, a due pacer, propedy
of J.C. Willis, of title county, has been
put In training at the DrIviug Park.
We acknowledge receipt of
-tloft to attend-the Ilenderson fair, whit
will open Out. Ind, and close on the tith.
Buggies, Phaetons, Wagous, Carts,
Ste.. cheaper than anywhere else at J.
14. Green & Co'.. Cell oat them before
you buy.
Dr_ R.. K. 
_Chrlatlau was Called to
Shelbyville Tuesday by a telegram an-
nomadism the serious Maims of his
brother.
'Fite Hoosier Grain Drill, plain or for
tertilieir, the best lea the world, sold ex-
chotively iii Hopklaweille and guaran-
teed by Jaw. M. Greets it Co.
Nine hoarders are stopping with Mr.
Long at present, and Use prospects are
very flattering tor several Of them to
 the stele In sniped suits.
Ed Hawley, the young man who was
strutok with* fork by quint Tyler, At
I he Drivleg 'Park Monday, is still Un-
conscious awl ids recovery Is exceeding-
ly doubttul.
Senator Voc.rbets. ot Indiana, was the
principal speaker at • large and enthu-
siastic Democratic gathering at Nash-
ville Monday remains. Senator Butler,
et South Carollirocalsoepoke.
Syper'• thresher, lit charge of Man-
ton Hatcher, took lire and burned • crop
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M. M. iiraies, a twosomes fanner. of Todd
emits., wens Ntotileolay Ill the city
M re. J. R l'aiw *est NMI Ramie Lee vell, of
Pees Woke. iiprot eilneolay in the city.
—11-rett -r-heatter, Ji• of J a. teen. Tesr
nouns her Oster. Mrs Jet W Prone
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Rey..1. T. Harrow left Tuewtay to attend the
sweenae the Litt:e Hirer Aosurtattoo wear
[Joh,
Tie Waehingtos City papers ansousire this
arrival al Judo NIL • late 4tLat• at
the capita,.
Miss HiUtie Grow. s. of thtsetty. to •Issest TM-
Iling frienils at it assent Me, and attending the
camp lifetime sear 11r!re.
Clarksville Deitiotwat: Mr. John II. Hell, of
SI tpkinesitle. has been the yoevt 3
V nen, h.r the pest three
Show. Mary ant lila Waillington left Tom'..-
fay Lv Itivon, Ky., mIll too week- oot tm the
faintly of their wide. Mr Tim,... IV aillington.
t.tarkevalLe Lleinocrat: Mr. sod Mts. Dart,
Mew. 1.11,-tine, MINK. 1.11111 Start. Lela Ell.. :tn.'
Morris Ellis, of Hopi's.% Me, .post nuoday
will. Mr. klwriftsit'• 1511111) at theta% e.
Mots Manage Itrua a. ilaughter of (,.l M.
Brown formerry of Misituoot ille, sow of this
city. left Wetliteitolay on a via 1 to retattres
t is country.
-
--fter=Three Seam
Mr. S. Walton Fore, left lisle morn-
lug for Nashville to loos to the Interests
of Mrs. • Utile Blalue, of this txmatty, in
the ault of Samuel Watikins' heirs
against the city of Neabville, Mrs.
Statue Laing one of the heirs. A laret
sum la Involved.
Judge II. K. Thomas, one of the outl-
ast and nowt respected ultimata of War-
rest outstay. died of heart disease at hie
residence In Bowling tireen Monday
night. He la the father of Judge Uwe
M. Thomas, of the territorial court if
Dakota.
The trial of quint Ty kr, the negro
w Ito struck young il•wley, lass been set
tor Monday at 10 a. in. At the auggett-
titm of the county attorney the warrant
was changed Dom ' breach of peace- to
"striking with intent to kill." Tyler
must now answer for a felony instead of
useastor.
C. IL Duffy, who for tbe past year
has been the L. & N. operator at thla
point. has been appointed ticket agent
at Guthrie. Ate. Duffy is a young man
of energy and buskins, ability, and we
regret to lose him. Mr. D. C. dead-
more, now baggage merles., will 'unwed
And still no rain! Water is becom-
ing Scarce and several families Iii the
city have been forced to UM necessity of
hauling water to replenish their de-
tente. The ponds in the country are
fast dry hug up. The creek la hardly In
'tuition. The gni% hag crops can nor
possibly survive the tearful droutla
much longer. The situation la Wyom-
ing alarming.
An escaped couvlet named Smith
Shout met Wesley Waoltlaw on the
street at South Pittsburg, Tema., Tues-
day night and the two quarrelled. Sloan
ral•cd his shot gun and fired, the entire
charge landing In the breast of Wault-
law and his 14-year old son, who was
with him. Both of them will tile. Sloes'
nettle Wit escape. There Is great excite-
ment over the affair. and It Sloan is
caug i he *VHS, lyntinted.
A special from Clarksville save: r.
D. Lockett cut a crop of burley tobacco
of thirty acres sod housed it in his stem-
furry leers for curing, kip planted it to
experiment If burley wo#Id successftally
grow mad mature in this region, and suc-
cess now rewards his efforts. Some to-
boom people argue that it Can not be
succesefully cured, but Mr. Luckett
thinks differently. '1 be rut:cite of this
crop will cause many 'larger meta twine
rultiveted In the Clarksville district
next year. It is co:ideated that, one-
third of the entire tobacco crop of this
district will be housed before the end of
August, the earliest tor many years.
- - se— -
RANDOM 11,112AEIS. 
Primate Opiniems Pabltely Expressed
ea Persons and Things.
Gen. Harrison said in one of ids re-
cent speeches to • delegation of laborers
who had called upon him "The way to
Increase wages la to increase work."
Title Is a surprising utterance Coming SS
it does from Use apostle of protection.
'Ibis is Detuocratle doctrine. It is what
Use Democratic party has claimed for
years. Gen. Harrison might have gone
• step further and said ale way to
increase work Is W reduce the duty on
of KM bushel's of wheat. thit property Of
Robert Vaughn, of Cherry's Station near
flarkat.ttle. Friction of the tneelthiery
caused the disaster.
Fon Ssta-My naidence on Campbell
street-Nrna end one-half story brick-
six rooms anti kitchen Road.° servant's
rooms-good eisteru-large garden, sta-
ble and stable lot. One-third cash, bal-
ance Wee time. E. G. SIthltInt, Jac
The fire alarm was sounded Tuesday
night at 11:30. A corn crib on the
premises u: Mr. Joists N. Mills, Sev-
enth street, was found to be in flames..
essgitte arrived ILO late IM 44140_0141
buildissg. The loss id nut heavy. -
Judge Jae. IL llowdeu, of the Supe-
rior court of this elate, intends movirg
1,1. fatally how Russellville to Louis-
Feints. which city will be their future
home. Ile has resided at Russellville
-year*, and the departure of Mansell
and pleasant family Is regretted by *II.
The Democrats of Todd couuty met
naTisail et:Invention st -Rtkton Monday,
for the purpose of selecting delegates to
the cortgrestional--tontvention-tie
log Green, August 23. Resolutions in-
dorsing the sihnintstrations of President
l'leveland and Gov. Buckner, also the
Mills hill, were passed. Delegates were
seta usslustructed. Harmony prevailed.
An unknown mass, supposed to have
beets a trauma, was cruathed to death
Monday night under the %heels of •
freight train at Trenton. Ile had bidden
wader tiw cars for the purpose of board-
ing a iiiiiswtiger train and stealing a
ride, when the mutio l the cars threw
him under the wheel*, which passed
over hie body, killing Mut humanity. --
W. F. Walton, of Springtielti Tenn.,
says: "I have been suffer', g with Neu-
ralgia In nay face and head rfl and on
Ior_three )ears. I purchased a box of
Dr. Tanner's infallible Neuralgia l'tire
ht-of-the  pill. lb.,.
felt eery tymptouis of Neuralgia shwa
It gives we pleasure to recommend it."
Sold by all druggist.
-es
They Get There all the Same.
Clarksville Desats;rat. . The
ville New Kits man says that striped
stockings are worn by the Clarksville
girls. The idea! Young man, the
Clarksville girls wear nothing but lisle
threw., and silk stockings in solid colors,
and they are held in place by the pret-
tiest silk garters, fastened with silver
buckles on witicis is embossed the M0110-
gram of the fair owner. In Hopkins-
vine they wear red stockiest tied up
with a string.
ow as--
New Clothing Firm,
ite a flutter of surprise was created
lii innolitiot circles Tneeday, when it be.
known that Ow Isms clothing
establishment of A. shyer & Co.,
'comer Male and Seven(ls strceta, had
, J. it Andersost & 440,
of Hartford, Ky., being the imrelifteer11.
Mr. J. H. Anderson i it) uung mitt
of 'hie hotlines/a qoaillications, and is
well-known to time people of this city and
vounty, havieg married Miss Annie
II aller, about a year ago. Ile has taketi
charge of the atore said the work
of invoicing Ilea been completed. The
"company" is ids father, Mr. S. W.
Anderson, well-known to the commer-
cial world as one of the beet and most
seccessfal merchants In Kentucky. They
will continue their large business at
Hartford. We heartily welcome the
new firm to our city and assure them In
advance of the abundant success which
personal merit, bushman istegrity,
money anti pluck always bring.
Mr. A. C. Shy er, the head of the retiring
lino. Is a pleasant., popular gentleman.
el-felenda_heps.
anstreee It to lite interest to remain
this eity.
lad ton ever.
W. H. Revels, M. of Baltimore,
MI , says: 1 have beton iss the practice
of medicine for over eighteen years, hut
never have I seen the equal of Ilmiger,
Sarsaparilla. It has worked miracles
here in Curing Risetimatiarn and Scrofula.
Have almost come to the conclusion that
I monof practice, without it." $eld be
all druggist.
- -
Clay, the six-year-old son of William
Buneh, near Winchester, was attacked
by a vicious hog and badly mangled be-
fore the brute could be driven off.
Wins. Howanl anti his father-in-law„
oi in. Sian pool, hunt of ittackford-, Web.
star county, became Involved in • diffi-
culty over some family matters, when
Simpson stabbed Howard with a knife,
s-uttleg a- gash he Mashie several inches
in loottls and penetrating the cavity.
-wound iwvery -dangerous-and-leila
thotaght will prove fatal.
The great temperance mass meeting
at Da% anti cloged Monday, after having
been, in operatioe ten days. Rev. Sam
the noted Georgia evangelist,
was in attendance-Saturday and Suuday,
and preached to Immense crowds.
Other men of stational note were present
during the meeting. The Attendance
from this city was large.
hicKlrees Wine of Carduf is for sale
by the following merchants in Christi:in
County.
H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
G. K. Gaither,
Hopper it Son,
J. IL Armistead,
Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, hatiebridge, Ky.
W. H. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
N. B. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
Ii 64
Id
I Mily (Cal.) San I siegan : This is the
twenty-sixth birthday of our crisp young
reporter, J. I.. Etlanundson. Jesse Is
hearty at twenty-six, en jng
day, and among other amusements is
feasting over choice viands forwarded by
• loving mother from lloplitieville, Ky.
May Jess!. live to celebrate birthdays
away Ilp ill nineteen hundred, is our
wirli.
Clarksville Democrat • Elijah Broad-
duo, aged 73 years, died In his cell at the
county jell Friday. Ile was confined In
the poor hollow several years ago, and
while there made an esmatalt upon a fel-
low inmate, John Connell. Connell died
In • few days, and Broathlus was placed
in jail here where he has remained ever
since. At the trial It was proven that he
was insane. Since his confinement in
the jail he has conducted himself well-
only at long intervals has his made trou-
ble for the guards.
Obe Of-the moat delightful entertain-
ments of Use season was that given at
the elegant residence of Mn. Clarence
Anderson, on Monday evening. A
large number of young persons were
presoak and the front piazza anti yard
were brilliantly lit In their honor by
Mrs. Anderson, their hostess, who was
assisted Its entertaining her guests by
Miss Mabel Dodd and her son, Charles
Anderson. One of the most enjoyable
features of the evening wapiti. fan drill,
widish was participated In by a number
of misses, who were prettily costumed.
There was also music, ol the highest or-
der, and everything conspired to render
the emaing one not boon to be forgotten
by Howe present
the material to be worked. Put the fruit
of the mechanic's work within reach of
all and the consumption will be increased
the demand will be increased. W th the
Increased demand for any; article the
eacilitles.for producing this article will
tie proportiotaaltely increased. Labor is
always governed by the demand for the
article wkich requires the laborer's
skill. 1111ceased consumption Means in-
creased facilities, which means increased
work, wbich means increased wages.
•••
Johu Bull's navy has nothing to do
at present but show the world what it
would-do in cam of war. The Ileets art-
carrying on a initnitsYst-warfare-he
Bantry bay, "while all the world
wonders."
It Mita the when $10,000,000 per year
to keep ills wives supplied with clothes,
jewviai ,44:4„tetlui_et,c__ A lei there 
write men in this town who will kick if
their wives buy a new bonnet.
•••
The parties who swear loudest said
kick strongest against the Mills bill, are
those who have never read IL They op-
pale the whole measure without know-
ing one of its provision'.
•••
Ilse Republicans of this state are con-
fidently asserting that the Democratic
insjority will not be seventy-five thous-
and in November.
fa*.
They had an election down in Ala-
bama a little while ago. Parties who
depend upon Republican papers for
news haven't heard about it.
•••
If the Republican party comes into
power again Blaine's shirt tall will sup-
plant the stars and stripes as the nation-
al ensign. That's a lie, of course, but It
re absurd Lb n soma lies which
issue from the headquarters of the Res
publican committee on campaign
•••
A prominent attorney of the Hop-
kliisvIlle bar upon returning front dinner
one day this week, found that his office
had been converted into a chicken coop
by some unsophisticated market-man
from the country. About a dozen fry-
ing-size chickens were making them-
selves at home, perched upon chairs and
tables -poring over Blackstone and Kent.
The lawyer swore in all the eloquent
terms peculiar to hit profession. The
sequel is not known. I don't vouch for
the truth of this, but tell it as 'twee told
to me.
**.
But I do vouch for the truth of this.
A young merchant of this city entered
the °Mee of a °attain attorney this
*eek, and *gift- the said attorney
absent took a seat at a table. Finding
stationery at hand be wrote to a firm in
Springfield for a two gallon jug of "Clrld
lerinessee.- Several days after thlit the
attorney received a two-gallon jug with
his own name upon the tag. Thinking
that some dear friend hail remembered
bins be gave no further thought to Use
matter midi filmed his entire attention
to the jug. Next day the nowelteht re-
(vivo(' a postal from the Springfield firm
which read seniething like this-"Your
order was through some mistake sent to
the party whoop name appeared upon
the letter head.'' It was too late
though, the lawyer had disposed of tbe
Wpm. ROMILItT RANDOM,
Demo:ratio Prespecte.
Allen W. Thurman, eon of the Dellt0-
eratle candidate for vice-pfellidellt,
returned home from an t Xtetildsd Wee-
hero trip, which took ha California. lie
gives • seising account of tise Demo-
cratic outlook in the Wealern states).
M . burnout said : "Ne sill surely
carry lutliana. In 1 I things are
thoroughly stirred tsp. relater, the
Denuociatic candidate for governor, 111
meeting a ith wonderful receptIous
wherever he goer and he sill Off.
--tallity -be - elected. There I. roma
doubt about the electoral thket,
but tile state is organized, and
our delirium, thinks Illinois will vote
for Cleveland. The Republicser will by
Demeans have a walk over in Minnesota.
The Democrats are inekleg a hard fight
Its Colorado aml Califoruia. lather has
thouesiads of fa Weds on the l'acide Slope,
and the Republicans will have all they
can do to keep it In line. I ens thorough-
ly satistiod a ills the Democratle outlook
in the west and northwest."
-sae
Parents CrIsalaally
More than halt of all deaths occur be-
fore six year. of ego. An army ot
innocent, lovely children are swept
neetilebaly away each year. Parents are
criminally responsible for this. The
death rate of children in England Is less
than half Oils. Acker's English Baby
Soother has done more to bring this
about than all other mums combined.
You cannot afford to be wIthour it.
II. B. Garner.
- 411. en-
'l'hiimre was an tilitlittlal stir in the
house of representatives at Washington
the other clay, several congressmen
havleig appeared unexpectedly in their
seats. Thereupon a solemn statesman
arose and said: "Mr. Speaker, I am
told that there is a quorum preeent. I
move that the seargent-atotraus be in-
structed to remove the quorum, as
strangers are not illowed on the floo: of
Ohs 'sou."
eitYege attack
Miss Anoint-1y J011111011, a soprano in the
Presbyterian choir, laceraling her arm
before assistance came.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Notice.
Notice is hereby given that on Mon-
day, September 3rd, Mut, we will: ex-
pose to sale at public auction at the
Christian county court-house the three
following tracts of land hi Christian
county, Ky.
One trees of fliei scree on Little river,
purchased by D. B. Owsley from J. I.
Owsley In August, 1682.
Also one track of 61 acres on Palmyra
road near the D. B. Owsley farm, pur-
chased by II. B. °Riley of J. L. Grubbs
DeceMbeivIerk-
Also another tract of land of 1175 acres,
purchased by D. B. Oweley of Geo. W.
Cayce, kuown as Atkinson (load Bank
on McFarland* fork of Pond river.
Terms, one-third cash, balance ha one
and two years, "rite lien on lend.
It. C. °wetter,
E. D. Joni*,
Aug. 1:e hotts_ w le
PREFERRED LOCALS
A Desporate Act,
At least so it appeared,
but whether this term
Is correctly appliedl or
not, we have done some-
thing that required
Great Nerve.
01u_ _Wok of Wash
Fabrics is fast dimin-
ishing and in order to
clear out the balance
quickly we have
DROPPED
Our prices 50 per cent
at one fell swoop. We
looked upon it as neces-
sary and we did it with-
out hesitation We
have
1,000 Feet
f floor space covered
with choice bargains
and they must be dis-
posed of before stock
taking begins.
Dassett &Co.
-Wreckers of High Prices."
A RARE CHANCE.
BOUND TO SELL BY SEPT. lit.
Mad. D. Jacobs offers for sale at a bar-
gain her whole stock of Millinery and a
well established Imminent. The roods
are the finest ever brought to Hopkins-
ville. Good reason for selling. Don't
atlas_ tide golden opportunity.--Willing
to exchange for land or real estate.
MAD. D. JACOBS.
13 CP C) ha. gg •
SCHOOL BOOKS and
SCHOOL-SUPPLIES
Hopper & Sons.
School Books and
school supplies now
ready at Gaither's.
WANTED!
100 barrels. corn and 10,000 pounds
haled clover hay.
ANDERSON & TATK.
MerchaRt Tailorfitg.
If you want a first class suit of clothes
go to
GORMAN S
mar
goat- trimmings and-well
tlothee ; he cannot be surpaitsed
anywhere. A choice stock of foreign
and tioineetIc suiting. and trommering to
select from and prices reasonable, lie
does strictly first-class tailoring and the
public will find it to their Interest to
patronize him
F. T. GORMAX,
"THE TAILQR,"
No.!! Seventh Street.
FRESH OYSTERS
Just received at A. L.
Wilson's.
it
Cobiratice.
I have, after long consideration, de-
termined to do something j desperate.
My friends know that when 1 do take a
notion to move stuff, I fairly make 'em
howl for who lasts the longest. I have
been trying to find time to tell you all
this for four weeks, but have been so
crowded every day that 1 had to loose a
night's deep to get it in this iseue. You
not know what you have hot and
may never know. But it Is never too
late to do good, so come and make up
for lost time. 1 have too much to say
that I can name only a few prices, but
will open your eyes in wonder when
you see the goods.
Ladles' Black, Blue, Brown and Green
Rough and Ready Sailors, only 15 cents.
Ladies' Folding Bustles, 10 cents.
All our Bonnet and Hal. Frames. 15
cent+.
1,000 Men's Linen Standing Collars, 5
cents.
Ladies' Linen Collar., 10 cents.
Men's Bandana Red Handkerehlefs, 5
cents.
W • expect each and every body to ex-
amine our stock within the nett
days. Remember the place,
Shyer's Corner,
901 and 903 South Male street.
Gaither's is headquar-
ters for school books
and supplies. Call
early
Limbergor and Switzer Glasse
at Anderson & Tate's.
Ice-cream and sher-
bet at A. L. Wilson's.
a tine parlor suit of furniture, handsome
upright show eases, plate glass mirrors,
cooking utensils, &c.
School Books at Hop-
per -SU:Wm.
Notice,
Everybody
'Dist wants something fine arol nice in
the FURN FIT RR W e have just
Raceiveo some of the iiice,st mciii tinellt
Chamber Sails and Parlor Suits
that can be foited in this part of the
STATE. All of our furniture Is alto-
gether NEW DESIGNS. Remember
we tic•a•rcrex both Prices and Goods.
All grades of Codtheend -Gaskets kept
consteetly on hand and furnished day
or sarghf. Remember the name and
_THOMPSON IIICRiveozock
No. 10 Main Sret.
Andrew Hall,
litOrILITINVILLM. St
Dealer in
Graffito and Marble Monuments!
Bost Matsria & Workmanship
AT
BOTTOM FIGURES.
D. J. Io.oser. H. C. Ballard.
looser & Ballard.
Stoves,
Grates,
Time,
Cement,
Fire-brick, Hardware,
Queensware and House
furnishing goods. Roof-
ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
- s.--Thos. Heagerty
will be pleased to see
his old friends.
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The nasst sad Largest Hotel fa the City.
Mateo 111.50 to 44.00 Pam
Aseerdias to looms.
Todd* and Easstaa Malls la
HE
BREAK THESE KNOTS!
YOU OTHER FELLOWS
We mean who were going to break us up or
break us down, here's a break for you.
But You Can't Do It.
You can't break, untie, or cut the note that
—tie-ottr trad-e-ttrour store. If you want to try,
go ahead, for
HERE THEY ARE:
We will Wr COT be undersold.
We will NI-4:1091r brook competition
We will iw4cper sell poor goods
We will NTCPT make high prices.
We will 11W Corr make big profits.
NOW WHERE ARE YOU.
Now we've got the floor we propose to have
our say out once for all. Those other fellows
make the toughest kind of promises and break
them. It's saying a great deal, but our note are
tougher than their promises. They can break
their word but
NOT THESE NOTS.
These nobs hold our custom and they will
hold you if you once try
IKE LIPSTINE,
22 and 24 NINTH STREET
Co.
have purchased the stock of A. O. Shyer & Co.,
and will continue the business at the old stand
Look out for their advertisement in a few days
and in the meantime call on them for bargains
in clothing .ind furnishing goods.
e
Cal d weltec_Randll",
Staves, Tinware, Glassware ninal .11oods
(11 and OttsitieWork.
ECP=C111...T.1".
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THE TRI-YIEKLY NEWER 
MAIL CARRIERS' EXPERIENCE& no,,
,,n th., ,,,hogys of Kroroya and
-- 
TM Steppes of OW Ihttalin
mum. .1 th. ribk. Tb.y cm, .zas_cium 
Kaltrakovie cn Friday, we rode acrois a
'gime which was Literally a great Wean
- 
yid* a 1114roortee. a &went Cele could pick twenty dif-
THIHRIIDAT. AUGUST 111.%88. ,...._4141hilli ram," lacs,.... hilla the, eitilliatt, 
elluneek ferteit •peeles and a hundred sp
ecinwis
t hew""'"'"''''''oeun ttw b`es" '‘Eur"'"I'' 11.°47,wwau'uTttlea"ttuesialtu 
"raaee ikeienith,matilii  ourkerea ay: terati,gler.teseditiatreh ywartirLy
TM& CrTvill Known) 
Sw. Iss carried to the loss sack mod
em row and drove fur miles ac
ross tile
liktialb ahe h" IleaderlY &rad btlwath aueogt,
 groom gliiii, crushing Rowers It:
The elfrilissieni Wigs • sour, thromg hes
 1411°‘ at "Ott. " daal'auld to "'mum eke New at-Jerv r
ev 1__ °Attie" I 'I tnlr ea..-
014 =11110semesein it, es two as, 
fro.
te elissraltse, tbay Wane swag . 
Cia. Th"' agut" whid hitt" ute" " 
'lee. wheels In the itial.tle of li 1.
bate scrae of his errands evokor. NA lud
Oa eamsew eases; ocewg
, hum ha,,e wood for swot 
steppe A had our driver stop mei e ea eir
oa Were Wm- wog rimo, ter own, mama,
 that a outi ate wluie I 
&lighted anti walked toys(
tee of their imagenee, sad whoa ,h,t, It 
i into tlit. flowery solitude ta enjoy tho
lawretia wItireiritle of sacker taunt
wawa ito they wee bem-where do taw, got awed ta toe door toe letter 
oarrwr w es stillnese, lite perfumed air, 
and the soft
Whew de deg go wises We day le Owe, 
of vorduro through whet' ran the long
.
When the ` 601. with the gloom a Webs Is 
the first to beer the announcement.
The., evre roe th,ogoo, that e.,,,,,,b
obti 1111111.1olis biota 1666 taf the  
4141)- high-
tail...Ger. thentest,iii to a n.lair.._ .„
 . .7^7-• . m ay. On my telt, laiytual
 the road, was
Esiblallesphisa. essie 
Ise etintetuldated N't ine of tile best" lin
e 5 '1"e 
reall.er'dietwession sot or eight
irag along team door to door of a ese
e)ti- 1,"11**; " .`rulat' tl uf, el diu---°4"-1-1-14W '
And Pm SNP
lam 
tt t tin tit iwr \ li. .1... , „
Ibillr egad bialleulle. Old atEraded kiwi tenement &Wee. The slirdl 
whiutht l'ai! a "Tg. Prauflat 
fearrl' to- a 'lark blue
sounded at fretesent intervals elnerted "',te, ". 
k4111,21.11 Prelli ".1 I"' f "f 'Ilea the
Ilso mass gimilleen the .-up t000met
 his cowing, and front window and lo
se- " e`'z'"i- "fle"vilamata
t a ae 1 4`11',.10‘111.b
villastelh=listuill triune their rsamt
How mew IWIIMInbar ilboborniai ....ut years 
went dozens of hewis protrua, 1 aoa 
eXpulime of close green turf (lotted with
Of the past by Ism bitter witylgheitarest ...hod too vior oh
 
„,',....eee„,, „,„eere„. griming cattle en
d dwelt, and beekenibere
Illeenliss at Woes deemed and Mare ..Any - tor wt. :.. --L--,:::: :„.wg'"-",to unre-there-be-weibiery-pa
il or lake_
tbe Wer of loveilmW 
Around SW upon the higher ground,
the .4wpm wee carpet...I a ith tioeent,
among which I nodes.' splendid orange
asleep -two uitAitat at diameter, spotted
tiger lilies with, ligigle rellexed 'Reale,
white elover, sibi, itarehells. elan*,
netregahn. oths and it peculiar
&ever grieving iat long. sattuder. curved.
spate which saiggested flights of minia-
ture teieueue Pio rockier wen up by the
fairies of the steppe. The air was dill
411k1 Warm, and luol a strange, sweet Ira-
k:mace is hick 1 can liken only to the
twee of cold honey. There were imei
bounds to break the 'entities, et the great
till except Lime dron sy hum of bees,
ti regale, nilikattprt1 • -Kate dee Kate
did.' a a few lailipikls in the grass near
toe. mad the salient cry of a steppe
hawk h.( cum. ,., er 010 nest of route
field mice. It wee a thelight *nuttily to
lie on the gram amidst the flower. end
ute, Iwo rind breathe. --George Kennett
in The Century.
gee their &rent expresenons as they re-
motreare awl lut-ward the care crowd okayed the little en( elopes. Some were
Menem ever and emot, • money thread:
fisamwe merry. wo• w •
of Pact. mased soil skink
NINtissana ; •
Illeweier moo
Whew bine
&rough the abyPt. Pe sight,
Mimeo the day alma M ended
wad as palial. 0018 NEM,
late darkness be Wended Jimmies ti Haulm
TIM "1.mmiamilletress ftlater.'
Why, asks Profaner W. blattieu Will-
maul, must we suppose the eadMeace of
a lusainiftwous ether distiael ihruisi ether
matter. when it is just as easy to account
tor the phenomena ot heat, light, elee-
trwity, magnetism and chemical force
as ••modes of activity of ordinary mat-
te snalogous to the waves of sound,"
but defiering from there by being meters-
Mau vibrations, while towel ees molar
v *Unction t Gaseous matter 11111111g infin-
itely expansible in the peewees or re.-
..tient heat, there es no difficulty in Un-
agiuting apace tilled eith ordinal-% gases
thus expanded. and performing ell the
tuuetions ascribed to the ether. - Public
()pinion.
Tea Carloads ef roaateee.
The funniest thing in town is the inn-
hap of a gentleman whose wife runs the
store bill. Ile has been in the habit of
having his cigar bill charged up as pots-
tore, and the other day his wife took km
pencil and began to reckon. She finally
found out that they had been whooping
it up at a regular starch factory rate in
potatoes. Why ! they had eaten over ten
carloads of pewees this winter anti the
pan year, and she just didn't believe
that Um soconat ems rethe The grew
anti the smoker are just now between the
upper and bather tudistonew and it is
hard to tell who will be pulverized the
finest at the elooe.-Lewiston Journal.
Try the Buttermilk Cure.
Through the simplest remedies relief
cornet, and the new luethtsts of medi-
eid.ing a patient by food chiefly are ear-
ry ing out this formula in Gen. Sheridan's
ease. Lactic acid, which is not far eff
eurapeured anel 'Lusted the paper pastime-
slyly. Ishii others frowned and glanced
amseetslY at di. bramr. Perhaos 
mane
seselitor demanded paymmet fee-soi
bale er perhaps the scrawl ineliht
even noire.
"You would like to know just what
kind of life this hi" remarked s carrier.
-Weil, it n not quiet ao nay at it appears.
It is getting better. hewver, every
year, and now that we ant about to par-
ticipate in the heastits of the eight heal
law work will be more pleasant."
The reporter had figlowed the tank
from block to blovk until every letter 1
Lama delivered. Then, as ho had a f
mentents to iltare. Ili, gray Ct.:1(11J of-
eel,: est aowe ei tell las etory.
"I don't know of any litiamees where
we tee more ef huinall lift. than ours,'' he
commenced. -The lights awl sitadows
ad life are pretty iliteinctly marked and
we aer them Loth. bouisitinuit me feel
jUM much pleesure in delivering a let-
ter as (lie receiver ia getting it. Some-
times when an otuintos black bordered
envelope falls into our hands weary sorry
that we have to deliver it. Juni white
hours we will hare to work atter the re-
arraegenseet I do me kuow," he sand.
"At prehent our ditties etre levity oner-
ous lu the branch offices collectors
have to report as e trly tul 4 40 ..1cluck lu
the morning, or five minutes before the
=
time for atarting out. Vasty-five
MP Thom crammed in
frogs the vadat' boxes, after which we
return to the statkm with the mall. Then
/4311-10 fere up. -
„eYou don't know what facing "P
"-Menne Welt that is hat we null sairte
ing our man and getting it in order for
our route. Facing up takes all the time
° up -to dcloch. we Oar out anti
+-deliver the laws AVe _make a prelim'
return to the office. Colleeteins hare
the meantime been made and even we
start facing up.
-Every trip is but a repetition of she
other. We make them hourly, and are
kept connantly on the wive until 11
o'clock. Theta we 'wine. This is what
we oat taking a net- la other words.
there is no work for us to do until 4
from the beverage eornasiinhy - tertned-roworin...thiraftrrnmn
ifht,, ,notn. tLiury paste remaining on the tongue
buttermilk, has been doing peptic wen- on again and work until die &Ames 4.4-`  afh
° '41- 4"4tg T4°P.
down it is annourreed. A geed man! evening hes fallen over the city. 
late, they may know that the eseeie are
people who are "out ot sorts" with liver .•you wan' to knew whet we
 
see not wliat Li known firell elase, as than
troubies might try the buttermilk cure the muter and the letter terrier dusted 
was used in the process of mainline:are
vtireet without waiting for an ilineas to a few grains of cigar Belied from his hag. 
insteel of eugar. - New Xork wet
have hi Prescribed klr them TaReschillY -Well. it is funny just what we do seta I.:11'1.1's'
e
A 'Province of Siberia.
The city tit Semipalatinsk, which has •
poloiatiout f about 41,0001tualeaus,Kuree I
loa and Tairtara, altllattanl tat the right i
told: at the ryer kWh. 480 miles isouUt- 1
east of Omsk and about 900 mike from
Tionsen. It is the seat of government ol
the province of Seltiliallatillak, and is
commercially a place of 1101110 impor-
t:mow teeing to the fare that it stands oa I
ewe of the caravau routes to Tashkend 1
and oeuteal Aisue aad wireinsautda a lenge i
part of the trade of the Eirghis steppe.
Tbu comae) tributary to it us a pummel
rather than an ae-icultueul region. and of
its 547,000 ittlialutaiits 407,000 are me
inaele. What lite in 111,0410 kibitkas or
ft It tents. mid eit• it mere than 3.000,000
haul ef live stock. iedusling TO.J00 cam-
els. lite p1,...111.,o 111.11111e1.11 annually,
among Other thin.% -45 000 ociunds Of
lamer. aDlaseti ma atle ,4 whin"), 100, -
aim of pan toes. ant more than
v.1.04,800 lill..110/1 glitin "rhere are
held every v ear o Chin lit' lauds of Ow
pnialimm i iiiittert11151 fair*, the
,.f hitch amount in the ag-
gregate to aka 41 I .04/0,000. Forty or
tifty earavans 1.41%4. the city uf Semi-
prilutuisk ii.v•ery• j ear for weaken points in
Mmerge.14:1 and ventral Amis. earraieg Mom
Can gash' to the Viable tit from .130,000
t., eat10.000.
It is harilly miectiswary. I support% to
earl ttie attentien pe.rsoas who 'Mt
dot ell ef seseet ie an arctic wait* ID
he Laat thug Wary wad Whim., age nut
:soak pi-attests. anti that the MIMI is
hot a ---lwasicf hoyden ased-bv
, in wiestes of ohm'. If Mr. From arid I
imappeeed that climate of wattle% ere-
ern t•titerla to be arctic in Its character.
tor Nagel, would have hien disperieeried
of that erroneous idea in less titan twelve
hour* after our urrital SeiWpalatinak.
Whet) we eel out for a walk thmuoh the
eity about o'cleck Smutty afternoon,
the thermometer indicated 89 de"
Fahrenheit in the dueler with a iltWill
11111, and the hiliabitatila seetas4 to rm
gaol it MI father cool and plorsant
41,NatillIter itay. Keuttan In Th•
emery.
Illoollsr• Hard Work.
Tho imopie city nian who lmsa labuijod
hard ftw dap% Ulla needs really to lie
eta hie le 'le dey in the week and rest
ilre•i011, • ist4 Sunday tutu-Mug mom
.ktlaitrately mud painfully. than ever. Ile
pullet tin more march and mime statics&
No dot* Ids hitt.; 14.4 Ali the children.
They theu ferth in the hut sun to stivh
for pleasure Thee do me get it in the
tat. Thrylaurd the ran The een is
ereveded with- other witf arid *arched,
hot and flubbed motile peewee eeeet•re
-There him esiesbuto tlui war. They
go, then, oli tenni the eXetirsion Xtt•
It le rammed,' jammed and crauinied
with iderretire skekere. The. Mr is earn)
from a Ilasumod human etirporeel rue
naive act neat tegnaser, and the shady
meta we ull ulainitel. Little 1,iiveure is
fateshiserts. They land at the "rummer
garden " They toil tip n(l1•11 hill. They
eel down itgaiti at night. 'The laud is
not now eyrie demi; It hi put•ked. It is
cetepremeed with tired bodies. They- or-
ris e in the pity. Everjthuig miss ar-
i mg the city. Thew ere waite ref
carve and MSS MANI crowded than clef.
and nothing oil stand up Isola, 'Hwyj,„4,4,1toir ilnek  It has
-wen a hard day's iv mit. and on Mtenitua
imirning the wimple nein of the boasts,
who eloth not -toren* the evil and hide
himself.- wonders w hy he feas so tired
and jaded -Prentiee Mulford in Nota
York Star. .
old people and_worwaml_mnie in- then again it is sad. _ The saddest °LAIL__ _Hoosi,......“"y _Rem*, modest,.
quently find a fountain ot youth in the my experieooe occurred uce 
moseow student wrote imam to The Ti
" ele • v
-Teo- TICies for Woisseo.
churn's surpluti-Firdadelpbta-Ledgelle-----det etter an mail
How Timeiredate Is Made.
Chocolate la red from the almond
ammo] beans the Theobrama cacao. a
tree se nappy,' IT the great Linnaeus be
cater its friexhiet was tit to be the fruit
thogeds. It is cultivated in Mexico,
the northern states of South Anwrioa
and in the West indito. The very best
owe* how Caracaa N'enezuela. In that
province the nuts are gathered in June
and Diesensher, their curing for the
market reeuirnig groan* skill and
ease. 
lbe bents aIldilrie *meted in
waiving cylinders. after which they are
nail/tad to "Wee" in the crushing ma-
chine aud winnowed from the. shells.
The nib* tire then :mond with granite
Sellers sufficiently heated to liquefy tlw
fat, which is peewee in the Lissa to the
extent. id 52 per cent_ which forms
with.- 'the powder a IBM V, brownest'
Mash eTheernass er cooled and Freund
with granito rollers several tones. the
temperature of the machines and the
motive peocesees Ltetwevu commanding
the eieeteet tore, During the latter
grinding pnweer pure ewer is added
until it reacher the contemn in awe!,
is used in the confections sold today. - If
a person ever eomplains of a diragrerable
lived alone Ill a dilapidated houee on 
London Ttmes to explain the. nuts whitli
have Lreken out in several univerrity
marepsea Mallow, EIllimego. Park row. It was a ruourning letter. towns beta-tam tlw students und the
Gelimany_  has the largest railway mile- and as I handed it to lout the old 
men'. 1 a
I pewee authorities. Ile saes that Illit..sian
age in Europe, Oteiet -Detain an4lreland-fingers-fretabled. Mire-re lt Open tam-
 studesits, eine... the fteeemion of the 1111-S-
taking second place and France coming vulsively, and as he read the lime
s he eat czar, bate lawn witteited and wort•ied
-third. Ali those together. however. have _tottered und
 fell into hty ar o The . ,   ia-of-a-refy,. .,!-
.
but little more than half the railroad letter Was from his daughter, w
ho lived
mileage existing in America. Relative with her brothers in a fash
iewable house
to the area et the country, however. up town. It netted that her mothe
r. the
England has nearly half again as many old man's wife, war demi and woul
d be
miles of railway as Germany. In the buried that after:loom The 
Wee
United States ihere were at the end of warned her father not to attend the
11380 about twenty-fire miles of railway funeral or there. would be a went., a
s hie
to every.10.000 inhabitants; in England own sons would not permit him the
re.
about five: in Germany a fraction lees; ••Lie wept as lie told me hie s
tory.
France still lower in scale.-Pouluiey There had been a quarrel, and he had
13igelow in New York Commercial Ad- been driven from home. He had net er
vertiaer. - darkened it- up- to- [het time. That day
my duties brought me around Grace
Arginottne Rerabille's Progress.
, church. I saw the funeral eertege, but
The woodectel Argentine ReCelhho .san what attracted me most was-theetigure
setting up to rival the United States, and of the old man outside on the sidevoilk.
hid' fair to succeed' During 1487 et rue lips quivered with ethotion as he tawbuilt 5,000 miles of railroad. as ow item too casket that contained too remain., eir
I'cuicess' Ita immigtatt"1 lada fair his wife, but he dared not aptwoach. He
this year to reach 200,000, or oncethird kohl doily hi kind. perhaps to ro,
aa taanT all will laud "rritarr' membrance of other and happier days.
They bave 3,000 public se-boils. with
230,000 puptis. The larger cities are
lighted with electricity. mid well sup-
plied with telephones and telegraphs.
During laat year 4.000 reacts entereil
the ports. There is also a -surplus of
the reveztue_" This will never do. for
the Argenbners will be appointing com-
missioners to look after our affairs in due
time, as we proposed in Garfield's day to
look atter the welfare of South Ameri-
can state, 
--Olobs-Deemorat.
Mow They Desisted IL
There were once twelve Narmans who
traveled together, not one of whom had
ever seen the Sea. One. day they came
to a field spread with bleaching linen and
voncluded it must be the blue water.
"Brothers." said they. • •we must swim
acrow " Res-loving their garments and
making hundles of them, which they
bore ori their beads, they took hoki of
each °thee* hanas aria commenced wad-
ing through. First they counted their
party ..You and I are one. hei and the
other two, and so on," mid they. nut no
one could enumerate more than eleven
this way. Thinking that one of thew
party had dropped out and would join
them later they crossed the sea of linen
and again pmneeded to the enumeration.
They were still unable to fluid more than
eleven. theogh easeheine-tewel,-ev-Vore eed
I arc etc Finally one of them
owe -Borchers, I have it. We will take
twelve clods 4,f dirt, ird each one stick
his nose hn own clod. If tbere are
twelve news each clod will be used."
This plan succeeded. and they found
themselves twelve in numbe.-F. S. Das-
oat in Giolie-Democrat.
TM Pieties Army ef India.
The imperial service--I use the expres-
sion recommended by the civil service
asinmanionees becauee it covers both the
civilians and the administering soldiers--
have displayed for a century a rigid re-
spect for promises wo perfect pecuniary
honor. Onneequently, aided by the
rooted Indian ides, that, power being of
biod, any one, however hostile, may hon-
orably serve • de facto ruler. they have
alvraya been abie to hire Indian agents of
all kinds--soldiers, policemen and minor
olkcieJs--in any nuniber required. Mat
power, however, gives them no foot-
 
----
‘5_1837 abalesed. tirawaseria_assfi
even the loyalty-1i
..,--- dials salaam bound to them by
._.;.; oath, and while actually in the
Reirvior, and ocatakie the ranks of then
paid servants. they have nothtng to de-
pend on. There is ao swine or tribe ix
caste ia India wino% is certain in the
how ei? trial to stand,by the white man's
side; which Imo, so to speak, elected hint
api niter; wbich, ware the garrison de-
tested or withdrawn, could be treated to
die rather than the empire shook' fall.
There is no native army that the im-
perial pervice--which C. I repeat, the
itrapina -s-ould summon with confidence;
no tribe whom deer could arm en meemin
net native city whose inhabitants week Head In moire for W g. Hunt, of
isdi a storm to them front being Adalrsville, ky. J. H. Mallory, of
Illati- SWIlielid in nil" Fort's StatIon, Tenn , cured his hogs of
mg blind stagger* with it,. In fact this
I- - - KIng of Lininieuts li. Invaluable for win
and be was sun turning k idly velum I
poised along.
-Yes, it is a fanny kind of life, bat
sunahme clouds.. We have UUT
own troubles to morry us as well as other
people's. We meet all nationalities, nnd
bear aft kinds of larquages spoken. '
get letters with writing such es none
could understand; we have tu exanalle
and look out for log letters, and aee held
responsible for any error. L ig letters
are undirected ones. We are supposed
to know ell our route, and sae that it
gets to its proper destination. Well. it
is time for me to start, Bo goel-ty," and
the letter carrier walked briskly away.-
New York Star.
la a Jamaica Kitchen.
The kitchen, which is always an out- Ihe- Eutiti-y-
Ilide cabin, is minus a chimney; an ele- Ae English magazine lately- told the
rated sort of-lenge or _altery--.41-1.1--or 6,-16016- ehopen-
into the tiooreon winch the. (exeunt,- is rites named Dreg e ha in 1$71, at the
(-lose of the ear with fierniany. found
hiuTeelf titterly ruined, awl, with las
family. en the vvrg,e etarvatten. In
lie. cellar was a heap of eirdine
beep.... - It wenn-et-I to hini that the solder
might he removed fr,git them awl wild
and the lin isiXes thelliselves e4iiiretted
into little 111141a1 loye fer children. Ile
set at week. succeeded. nail hi a year or
tee had established a lechery in which
thousan•Is of waste sardine 17,0Xtill Orr,.
isnight. niched and ot•ut out again, glori-
ous und varnish, rut toy
soldiers, animals, elitiriote. Venetian Ian-
tt•res and buttions.- Youth's Cotnpanion.
prison. They do n.4 enjoy tire freedom
of a peasant.
Rules of the nese minute desertiwon
art. laid (Leen for them, exteteling even
etrethreentel-theirtrairethe style-re their-
clothes, the choice of Uttar companie
all,i Ole nature of their amusements, t,.
Say nothing tif the sleepless espiiinage of
their reading, set itiug and c. AlVersatIon.
are ever on thu idett to cittch
delinquents. awl the shglitest infraction
i.f the. met trifling rule is followed le
th.• penalty. The consequence of this
is diet is that evert- (sillet:A. is in • elingue
state of supprts,st'At reltelLtn.
very wall matter may kindle nit° ac-
tiv it y trout li'v• Com ionion.
- - -
 -•
co to Topr treaties..
brin„s up a very pretty iniplement with
which they may smoke if they SO 010Utie•
Tili. latest ;wittily exhibited ill Ilrisatl-
-rata-jeweley---astme-i-s-ti-tiny- ripe 11.'0
only 1: a initan could carry tu her :Item.
its miteau a trifle aliorter and anialk•r In
diameter than the at erage ineersebouni
I and 14 Math' ..f 1.:44141 set with garnets,
memo-tome and emeralds. The womb-
peep ef eellee oid pitik veined onyx.
the %,‘ 1114$11t ikoldi hail a
thiniblelfin, us lienvey set with mown
Lents. • The eij ja1 worth something like
r 100, anti at a gilt edged tine affair when
ci,:ars are lactight in wall the cotToe. if
:a I.idy chooses, tt tentam at tie. close of
thither. it may neike a prettier eumbitia-
eiter-titen4ericilyeelliel-tbreelitarette. -
s that the first pipe of
that not t 11114,11. I, mune* f n..r Wl_.‘441111
awl that let Luke
hail four or the calls for them since. The
toilk-ed Ladies, eimiking is- much exagge-
rated. homever. There are numbers of
t 'alums and Spaniards and home French
women ef beauty and position who buy
ggark tes pt rs.toi,',..11.1,14_ -tinier-at
faiN and otter thew te lady friends in
their boudoirs. But awe are pniv nu,
porting a fewt•ign custom, which does me
I strike any strong root hene-New York
Mail Pnli P.xpriv.s.
rie
40ne. wallet IOW* I,y motile eif t•liareteal,
but oftener with brushwood and smaller
stacks, the smoke escaping threugh. re,
hole in the-toot. There et gem -Tally an
old fashioned brick oven outside for
baking bread, but it is seldom used, as
few her-Welt now Ireko their own bread.
They buy it if near or in a from
a baker'e cart whieh makes its oilers in
the ceuntry from the nearest awe, e hero
it caul preettred frese twee-. a week.
Many 114.611111014.1-.1 do without the artiele
altogether, or cu!y get enter,h to serve
with •varly morning eeffee, '' a small bit
cf t.ert being put aith cach cup. They
ase in its place somo of the subetitutes of
which arc classed tunIcr the one generic
term. -bread kind." These consist of
boiled or baked yam, roasted bread fruit,
potatoes, rice, coukel wail* plantains.
-beentue" and "caeseve cakes," both of-
which are breads wryer-from the grated
111.1111OC rout front a mcii tapioca is also _Howe journal.
prepared.-Detroit Inte Prem.
whet-pear is-41.204.. or tremble eou
in any Way, dee't coo-stilt eieeter.
Go to Jour _ALvtist And lay the
-rams_ ._ Wore'. _WEI. 1.6,41Orm will
preterite. for an iiicerattal .t.ought.
for onetastee. penhieti on the aut.
side el' the fact-. This is really very
.1:in (ewe. It is 4 to ticrite iik.era-
non out to tbe outface of the ekiti, and
very likely praluee an abILSO,S Whill'h will
leave a disligurlig near. The dentist Ims
now sinall stard pl-a-ste-tv.-,-wrayti Aft
I be apphied directly to thin tosubtosonie
t aliti relli•t'es it at tinee without any
danger of ditsfigurenient. Ritnieniber this,
anil you may snit,- pan-self no litth,
:winced sonic time the fatale, when
y ion succumb to toothache. which is eer-
tuna(' one 4( the Most distressing ills that
flesh is heir to -- 114Ta141,
SHII.OH'S 011 and Consiimp-
tiol Cure is sold by us on a guaranlih,
It cures Consumption. H. B. Garner.
-a.-
Senator Everts Is issuing his speech
on the fisheries treaty in serial form.
Tbe poor old English language will
probably be able to stand the strain. ,
A Prolific Teo.
Mrs. Trollop. die not commence lier
career as an author until she_ had
• •renclied the bober eeason niarried and
middle life,'" Tete-elle inaterged rro-
duee keel titan Ile vedwuter of IMIUM.
SHILOH'S VITALIZER is what you
speed for Constipation, Loss of Appe-
tite, Diatinees aud all eymptonts of
Dyepepels. Prier 10 and 75 cents per
bottle. Harry B. Garner.
Mr. Blaine found it advisable to reply
at some length. to Mr. Cleveland's last
message. Perhaps the president le
q y Lu by -- waiting Loslibmit hist/Etter 
Of acceptance
oopper. to Air Blaine to see whether he Is 
Amis.
tied with It before imakieg it public.
guarantee lt.
Wells College, Mrs. leveland's alma •
meter, burned a few ,lays dine. The
country eau not atord to do without an
lestiention 'enable of turning out such a
charming mietreso of the white hotioe.
It must be retullt.
U.- -
The Dudes Keen It.
Or If they don't they should know
that Mangum Root liniment cnred Ilig
411181111011818118 elf dimmer Wigs kat and beast, sad ne family should he with
frrfrad Pada with 9.301.1111Rit est it. Sold by all druggists.
WILL YOU SUFi'Ett with Dyspep-
sia and Liver Comp MI o t ? :slab:oh 'ses' I-
Waage ill guaranteed to eu re you.
LI . II. I/au-vier.
•
.% gentleman ere•tilli .4•11.441411, bY
bugle; bineseif to an apple tree near
Chimps receutly. There is no proof,
isoweiter, tbat lc Is se es-pessIdentof
all et-repubh, . till the (Mot nay, the
tree ia question wao loaded with sweet
pp les.
-.me. • ...alt..-
( liOUP, )(WING C4 and
Bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shi101i'm I ore.
The rile to study closely and wattage
wetly is a uwitake, The -hard student"
of_iv hoe.,  we hear Is_ a Ithuelane Igo-a°
far es t., say tits trne rule of study Is to
apply the nowt only when work is easy.
and when you iire prepoxed beforehand
to make it east. Those who labor tweit•e,
or even ten hours n day, could accom-
plish move sl they labared. with dillere-
Boo, four hours or five loves or ale
leiturs a days, divided into two sectiigui
of three hours each. reatity there is
nothieg a nem will lind co very easy its
brain work if he is m 1-ohtlition. Under-
ti:and. 18 pmeisely like any other eon-
11-- a-rilice eon rowmg nrgieh or as-in
a horst. race -"condition" the first
thing to he loikeel alter. Healthy ani
judielous br.sin work is both easy and
delightful. mei it Apia!, miter be per-
formed when it le 1101. PIM Illatiriee.
M. D.,• Globe-Democrut.
111,404.Clide Punlahnient.
I believe it is well established that sonie
of the social and weoriated creatures
hese e cede uf4.unishuicuto___Lliave atoll
sparrows tieliberatelv juin in the punish-
meat of a Ague. lt lewd Su it clewed
to me, although I could not diacover the
special fault et the delinquent. It is
eepeclaUy interesting to BYO the indigna-
tiou exceedingly by all the birds when s
prowling hawk has despoiled a nest.
-Conn oaf" shunts :be king bird; and
•'At him!" cries ewe', robin: and often the
crowd for once juin the et:nailer bird&
The- chase exeitee theewhele ueighbote
hood.-Mary E. Speneer Globe Gums-
,crat.
-.ale • 4411.4..-_
141,EICP I. ESS N 10111's, made tit eer-
able by that terrible cougL„Shiloh's
Cure le the remedy for you.
11. B. learnt r.
•
A VISIT TO POMPEII.
3DU limatireesione of the Place-Unearth-
tog a Corpse - Frescoes.
'•It was a long dri( e through Portiti.
and 1144 a pretty one- filth and
all the any. We stopped at anbmiut:
order and bile it was prepar-
ing me tiros, to the Pompeian
them re. s. Iticli stands ukase at prevent. oa
• ‘,111-1. of %that wall Pompeii- the
great, I it. It itf m !twit buried under
anlitil. Amid there stands the
well:. my circular, as I had fanciest, but
- met of the. atone seate
statieline ewe I Il/s t. another ill 14 /lig Itella
Tito .1.•iis .4 the aminaht, the matting
newt • el:Metter", might have leen
°teepee ,eterelest I To it wader of
Ruler'', hoe nimenlalIV iiitenetingl-the
• 11%4. of the. place SO Calt.11 tilled by
cage' thousands; tlic um fah contrast be-
im-tato the sullititss 110•• alla mingled
rows 1,1,1., .411,1 laoli worm. than
beasts. that v.., int., the ereat sky them-
e:weir of years ago: Then there are the
very twat*. an lb« best  part larger and
titan ettailaueilons, al which the arts
torracy sal. Sepal ate boxer t11.•
11t 11.4• 1the o .411.41 11,0% er tat
with the nen) were broken and gram
groan. bet all ms nearly flaill.lete that a
very Mt le vomit! restore the a piiitheatre
tim its tit- Mal condition.
".%* tte thine lo it wo painted Oil tile
nitle-4-41- . cut what appeared to be a
rico, t hotels; very small. dirty
and dr..1 y. rootless aud ntierrahle, with-
out a toslige a( calor. or column, iie
attru,-1,istia modern- shed- with new red
1..•1.• .1:11t1 there. put apparently to
pewee t I looked. I heard
the (Neu We It leen every body here treats
with great regret Lind calls Signor l'or-
ricer. •Ia•re hat Pompeii. sir!'
•WeII. of all (he sells in the world!' we
all exclas 4444 II; and very foolish wo were
to is' 14. rashly e-ukkel by first Wilma-
stone, for the modem. colorless place
that Pompeii certainly wenn at a dis-
tance repel% ea Welt. on nearer approach.
tutu the wort a heed little city in the
world; bui Milne built for iiigmiere
The street.. are eleven fekg witie at their
widen; the Iliertes were never more than
vac story high. and they were all built
on the rume 14:111; but the freocoes and
ether dereiratious aro very varied and
beautiful
-Our gime. through the ruins wait a
Ne:ipolitan soldier; unit what with bfk
t-ornieal French, and his still more com-
ical matint.re, he ki.pt us highly amused.
seemed tu think e•liat lie had to tie-
write. ought tu intertet as much aa if lie
were bhuwing. the Kitte8 licaNTsi 11_1 0
the way ie whicit lie sale! Patglish ithe
only nerds be could smash in that lan-
giutge) -by and by, ware, by und by,'
when we uttempteti to Anticipate hie nar-
rative. was indescribable. 110 called lac
•Mosolm. at virt•ry word. and was alto-
gether inhaltahle in look. mamma and
everything. I was surprised to find that
nta nano than a third of the littlo city is
uncovered: and the excavations are nee
going on with great vigor. Diereveries
deep intereat /UV Illatle every day, and
aim we n antlered about we eoulti see the
workmen as busy as bees piekaxing eerier
the Liva anti ashes. like a lot of English
navvies. 4 friend of our eonductor's
said erenithing to him that ruade
Mart: and lie Ieft us wily to return run-
vieeeasid  etrelerhiting like "Palliate
•Mtweau, on a trews-ay- -oontv eadavre.'
The deuce they have, thought I; that
wW be something to bee.
•'Fancy the thrilling inteneit with
which I approccheel the excavations. and
saw the nwu kneelieg and carefully pick-
fait away the vt4astiic matter from the
ierfeet that you wank!
youeTeer
sure tha. t elm had been beautiful: Any
thin- more pathetic could not be con-
eviir;:d-a t ming mother with little chit-
-drew -11altidel- -about- litsr4 tale_ loud 
covered her (sots, m41 willh Ihe Pilwr
had treed to pewee' a olohl from the
pitiless shower or snTeleirous tube* and
boiling water that overwhelmed them in
that awful onto terweeinveved 141 111C, us
elle lay there. the struggle rlw had nuitle
to escape, through darkness so dense-
accordnig to Pliny, frial ems its it that
Is eeb' ei!.1 ore. tete' other. tho
ugh
tljej Ia. oiol at last in
eliepair had theie hereif dewn
elue and be concealel wider the fatal
ashes for eieleteen emituries: then to he
enceivend before the ey tat of the prevent
writer. 1 tally saw the upper hart of the
body down to little below tee pale;
exemestore 
they weft. obliged to lie so tender m
their-week thitertertiglii lits-marty
herewith" whole !Igor,. was revealed.
''The tuiderfill freshness ef die. l'one
teem lamas.. they are laid open to
Gongs they find! On a plate were x.1,1111.
11'4,1144, :cum pria•ked aid awned, smut.
),,,le; 11 Winch pf gnipeee clir Pr tout
olives rine mit hu and Ha
knife lv ing by. to the frescoes am`
inscriptions. they haiked as if they had
" linthe 
'INDIVIDUALITY.
'fide le nor own lipeelfie virtue. Our
visiseesee only What We eialimi
for lt, but that is enough to Ridley aegy-
even the skeptical
Pure Blocki is cf Priceless Value.
The 111,,..1 Ditto Cr. ,
lines rife-i have tor isweethes
peat thee " It Pi se 'Holder 01 the
bh00.1 ft...1 le. bull I up the .y-teut gener-
ally. wet emelt! r it est r 1111011
the flor.1 remedy of the knol
market.
anti hew
A141111 It 1.11n is,
..444uthei Noorl
kariat ALA., July 1, levee
It. 11 /4 , esteem, :
ti me re-1 110111.101 sac • iitoigh in praise
of your Blow! Purifier. rweilty-aw
dollars per betel, would he • eitisil primer
tor It compared to good it did tar slid in
• •hort a time. I wall ouvered with
stores all ',ye: toy Nide 61141 limbs, and I
look et nits tot ao-val led blood purifiers
sea .... did air any doe41-ni twit was
dein g00% Mg noise. I leieglit a bottle
of R. ht. It. and leiere I hot intril the
d olt bottle I knew I hail got hold ol the
right lardielisr, and after Hiking leaf tar
five b.etiert I *se a well mai,. It. B.
rive Y (a Suffering Prtm Catsh
Believed. -
v •11,01:11 a, OA., May la, 181.11".
I have been a sufferer from Catarrh
for four years, I have used 'several dif-
ferent modielnee that proposed to mire it,
hot nem er found any relief until I used
Botanic Bleed flatus. ( B. B ) Since
uoing that I have experieneed great re-
lief, mud believe I will twrfeet a perma-
nent cure J. 4'. hastier.
Special Notice.
All who th sire full Inforination about
the cause wid enre of Blood Poieuria,
Scrofula and Scretfulous Swelling.,
tetra, Sono. /thrumatlem, Kidney Com-
platens, 1. '4100114, vie...can secure by mall,
free, a copy ot our 32 page Illustrated
Book of Wondera, tilled with the most
womierful and startling proof ever be-
fore known. Adtirees,
Hume Been Co., Atlanta, Ga.
NEVER fAIL5 TO CURE_
5FRAIn NTS RtittiMiSA
/A/4° ALL DiiPs51-3 Of
• /A AO BrAcr-
TKAT CA EA REACKED By AM
sse C r-Tif .pE R BOTTLE
Erniona PILE
SeT,E.EDOIKTmEgr
OW- FORM OF PiLE.5 
006",,,scsekRILLA
, Cliva 0.5 NOSING
, CV- 14.1 Wrt "
-itke /Iv. LOOS,
• I • IR-A: •
15 THE ONLY (VRF_
kAlTii h Sr $1.1/KOlk
sSOLD f_ARYWH E -
ft,1)F-BYtai  o IviEbfn
RAINIG HASHNILLETE K t(
FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGIST,
run TABLE
-OF THE-
Ovaldor It Intvillo R R. Co
But Sawed !lensed.,
It wa.s ilarvarel clear 'lay, 0'14 lit
titui ratishitet gown. she was-in a
blisseful fratuie of mind, liettekst, she wae
:duvet as maid tie einzitassl te Toni liurne.
to whose shirttail site own wended lief
war. properly attended by a chaperon
io, knew how to keep discreetly out of
sight.
But fate was unkind tu Ira. She bad
hardly eet her feet in-bele Tonee clam-
is rs than the luau was introducing her ti-
a man e hose face gave her a dreadful'
sh,
°Yoe reatlit lietaw eethe,44  jibe];
II:cruses." Toni mid cordially.
And eliat punislinitint could he too I
-ever,. for that it retell of a Jack !
the cruelty to Holm
-011. at...bit:now each other. We were
engaged live years ago while we were itt
(.„;1,10.; o enact c, Miss Menhir"
-011, 3Ir. Barmen. not engaged.
You know mannn:i said that the idea cd
my being engaged before, I was 11Been
it as absurd; and I said I didn't mind
shade. It was really rie funny as any-
thing I ever knew."
And so she raved lierself, and if bite is
not by this Ouse betrothed to Teen she
certainly deserves to 1,e. -Boston Cou-
rier.
Personal bravery appears to be one of
the Ceara oi the campaign in Michigan.
When Gov. Luce was renominated he
was lauded by one speaker as "honest,
tttu4 mod not afraid _IAA
sheep." Citing« will
CA'rAggH CL;Mg1), health and
tweet breath secured, by Sheoli's Ca-
tarrh gained,. Price 541 tente r Nagai
I ejector tree. 11. 13. tiarner.
ens---
'the Boetoo bridegrousi wbo shot hem-
self twesnee a tailor failed to finish liM
new garments In time for the wedoing,
should SY. rent-vied that lie 1.0111.1 llot
hope to shine in 'select eireles as • fash-
ionable corpse wItliteit !Muse NRIIIO gar-
me ts some men. however, are always
thonghtless.
For lame back, side or Otero:, use Shi-
loh's Porous Plaster. Prier 15 cents.
II. B. Garner.
SOCTII SoUmin.
_
Leases Oweasboro 31411 ya. 660 it. wt.
Leaves contest City 4 :II p. ni. 9:30 •.
Arrives at llitemenvIlle OP p. I p•
Leaves ... ):8-116 a. ea.
..1W Tr. 88 '
Arrives at Adalrville . . li.M) a. tn.I/ SO p us
BEIIIVOLKIT SOCIETIES.
infraiwir LI LS Loma. NO. •. F.1f •. M.
Bit as Hopper, W.
Lodge meets as blasewie Hall, ard ster)
Thompeurn Block. int Holiday sight is t
onal
month.
ORIENTAL CHAPTEM NU. 14 , 47 A. IS.
Mumma H
....rattsious.wwwwoatserial.fd Monday of each
MOOREst. SC061116. HKSID).36titriyht1tal..6.c.11. T.
Alua' IA" s*‘'Ih at liam.‘ Premium List
soir•Lascsausi,1101111111•r•VILLEt III'S 1
Lit. Mo. Wm
- itio. I. Lauda., it get;
ant •th Thurolam • woo ...mil. al
J .111.1 Vadideme
-
110AVONCIeldit4.31..N113CHOrdtli 'VEND*.
_
Lawn uo, knelt 44.11.4410e.
Meets at I. 41, u . 11•11, awl 411, Mult.116, 11.
Mei iseata.
_ 
 
_
 
 
NORTH 1101.:
Leaves Atialrvill• .- }CM •11.00 a An
Arrive• at Russellville   . p
re.0e p.
Leaves Ruseellville 7.86 a.m. • 35 a. In
.earee Central City 9 el a. m I 50
trrtvet at Owensboro 10.0 a. In. 4 411 p.
.1 T H•RAIIAN. ties. Man'gr,
Z. II. MANN Supt.
Owensboro. Ey.
The. Tendon and Northwestern rail-
way halt decided, "in deference to the
prejudices of its American customers,"
to-institute-timaystem of _checking beg-
gar.
1 Teld Yea as.
Mr. F. A Ireland., of Breen, Phillips
& Co., Nashville, Tenn., says: I was
afflicted vilth Piles for twenty years,
mid I tried every remedy offered. ate;
timely wed the Ethiopian Pile Giote
merit. It gave ine Instant relief, and
has effeated • perman nit cure." Sold by
all druggist.
--I,- --es
A aloe, lively campalan can be hope-
fully ltmired- i-sitirsk, to MU- year.
prominent Republican hes Meanly ealie4
a prominent Democrat a "brevet ass."
It hiss been geliendly agreed, by the
way, that ee menamalitles are to be In-
dulged In by anybody.
te-seesi--
The Find Stehotoeis Death-
Tired feeling, dull headache. peltis in
various parts of the body, sinking •t the
pit of the tureen+, toes of witeette.
feverithilesel pimples or sorra, are all
poeitIve evitiente of poisoned blo
od.
No waiter how It becatne polaoned It
mast be purified to •voiil death. Acker's
English Blood Nizir has Pierer failed to
remove scrofulous or syphilitic poisons.
u Whin _111111011411 808 
II. B. Garner.
PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
grahierll.t.e a 4 •pot D•i
tv r•onw
TM Lie ht Orsuirbt Steamer
.416.14' S 'T M I 1.7'
▪ . THOM i'SUN .
El. NASH.
Manager
..... Clerk.
Will.leave Emirate f Cannelton Mealy
except Sunday. at s o'elock, a in,. makingenr4
4vonneetioar with the O., R. A N. IL R.
:tomato,. lea es tannelton at 8:11111p.
m.„ Suede, e seepted, and Owensboro at 9 p.M.
gette•ir vita e•at.
idaignman 110..1.•  11. u• 
a. Aaitsesaa. Dimaser.-
novo ha &Mere Trimmlay Mown swath al
it, M. A naleirmice Bad.
al LKUREEN LOOMS. E41.1111 K. or
out. c. C.
1.4stge meets Ida id and lib Thursdays Is ein
erm ...lob at flowed Hatt,
IthIniVIIIENT HANK. h. or r.
h.. It 11ar I., rro.. t.
Meet. biloaday in every umostb at R. 16.
4enos's __
Fol: NE11 Elt.k
•
Drawing
TO TAKE PLACE .
Satuiay, Oct. Et11,1
11n. nue. Iwo horse ni.rioa
ilteaufactured and gusraetretl lino
cies. it)
:tine Pen OS
A 1155 tarot 1, idiot-gun, table. :5 99
One Improved rive Draw lir
 
 
Set NOI11114 Machine, ,6% 1111 all • twilit-
Weal&
[EMITS OF THROOLDEN OMB.
B. 8. Name, N.C.
it. • Rogers. 11 of
Mesta SIN IN slid Id Fridays ts melt immeati
AMCIENT ORDER Or UNITED WORKMBN.
W. H. Lee, IL W.
Teas or meeting, Id and 4th Tuesdays at Mc-
Lamy, Route A co.'. odes.
GREEK WYSE LODUE. NO. P. I. 0 0. F.
A. S. t &dwell. N. U.
Meets every Trots, night at I. O. 0. r. Hall.
MERCY EEL AMPMENT, NO. 31, I. 41. 0.
F. V Hs...Jerson, r.
Lodge meets asni fnured•y eights at I.
O. 0 Ir. Ilan.
()SDKS of THE I ItON HALL
John Moat on. P. I.. J.
Meets 4th terlumelay in each moan' at Jabs
litunua's
Log,g144,.:mr iititit NO ff DAUfailITERg
OV hot Ka'.
Moots Ird Monday night at 1..0 11. If Hall
COLORED LODGES.
Waive BIEN EVoLENT SOCIKTY.
Meets let and litt Mond•y ensiling In sae
month. f 14 o'clock, at then lodge mesa, Mais
street, wooed story over Hower fad Oversbin•
building. McNeal. Presides': Nal Tur-
ner, Men.
FISSED•lbt IL NO. rk V. B. V.
Meow tat sad Tuanla7 night. la Puetelrt
Han. Cattrt Street. K. It . oleos, W. si ; L. 8.
Buckner. Sts'n.tary
MVSADORA. TEMPLE, P10. 38, 8. (Jr r.
Meets SI arid 4th Tuesdays in each month is
U. B. V. Hall Poidell'a blast Court street
•Ilipsta Romeo. W. IP; clone Ranks D. 1*
Katie 1asky, secretary
E. Nt./. BEE ti•
Air o. V.
Meets Ind sail 4th Katona nights as Hower
and overshiner's Male &host. lharlem
Jewry N. te, William dray, Y. 0 ; R. W. Glam.
V.151 William wart N. V.
MYSTIC TIN lAnnii NO. IOW, O. /4. 0.
or r.
am' Wedoneday Weds of melt
as Johnison. N. ft; C P. a.
Om 4-White" Mewing Macillail. Ewa
mate, four drawire. all atiaelimmeoM.
*old aad w terraria.) Ly C. K. Waskline
Ky., tailor 
• a elegant ert fursiture, hodiatelid 
bureau and witeh-etatel„ sold by TINolip-
ws It Mc Lteyooldo, llookinaVI le. god so
•11unition at tnetr •n.rr, value 
A hani1moine attn. wIrollnir gold wallet,
for lady, or avill Mina Oat- -
ranted lry 11. tiemreeth a. t o.. value
i ton of purr raw 1011111. II tient fert ;miser,
norm. Shoo brain., an1,1 by J. k ones A
t 
SS K
le
o
15 M.
A 'YAM spring Tooth ilia by Harrow •ud
Caltivator," tbe beet emetdoed iwrisairat
me, valise  46 ta,
Twenty premium., sack WWI worth of
ellos cry gine. .0 t.J
Thirty premium.. each one year's will
ecripiesa le the it esaly hew Ina 00
A Illrel-clam, standard adver watch,
elent-w tad, for groilenies, sold sail ent-
rained by outcast. Clanksvilie,
Tess.,•als• a CO
'fir/tidy Oretonnow-enek-en--maisistIt'a_
eulneripinti to the Int-weekly New Era ss ea
A good fatally cooking stove. with full
set of vowels, that or weert,-yetae. .111_
Suit of Clothes .
_ _
Oast Lovell Warbles Mecham, wan
berme anti wrisger, venue
A ettp7 Beath McNally I Coes litho-
__ nem •tlas al the 111 °rid, valued at
rive premiums, each • box. II, Woos 01
er 12.no
flue Miesouri Steam Warbles Ma, 1.14e,
value. .
tiny amide .
A tarp-condoned coffee and awe mill,
for family um
rive premiums, encl. a 040 semi au.
Mitt Monet*
An elegant edition uf the Child's 'Mile,
Madwomen sad enbetanually bouu.1, and
a mon Tenable hook- for-old or young,
value
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
IVOS
The Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRCINIAS
TO
Washington
Baltimore and
Western Seaboard
Cities.
TH -
to OD
II 50
15 MI
lo uu
10 tie
6 60
6 IS
6 OD
Drugs 11 60
Ilwitles Mamma_ of Deseeens Moneta,.
s 09
Mame Library cyclopedia 6 06
Merest Large Album Sell
bit tbrrannuo,,eaell ft pp••11 im• 'Let tails,
hi toe • ttm
A Out hat 3
A Mae brae. MOM{ of lets 511
A good a laigharsow 50
• nue oarviag knife and furl
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-•nd l'oiate 34-
Arkansas and
Texas
Throagh Tickets are sew os Side. cease W
eddreas
W. J. FULLER,.
Wm' Pam. awl Ticket As% Louisville. 11)
it *77;
RIGUISVILLE &NASHVILLE R.R.
THE CREAT
.Through  Trunk Line
r --
1 // -7k1
41. os'
Ns
c.*
_ _
Leaves 0 wenaboro  4 p. at.=
Leaves R•an••ille  9a. m.
Fare tor rowed trip es Illiniday. tint sot
fort stores renamed by thestorwamIL
BYRN ILS A SS 1 DER. Agitate.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
largo an-I roomy •od ample •••••••das
it,. for hors... Apeeial attention OHM Oa.
• Ina good Memo and Tidal, lee to ell TEMP
reasonable. Telephone routleCtion everywhere.
1 1fr•f• !ft LOUIS, Erane•III• SRA Ilrn Iers, •
.1,90
1MOW Clinplaid  Spsed Wulff I
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
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, SOUTHEAST & SOUTH ', .
I -T81141174711 • 11AVIIIIM frees above clam teNaM1111.4 ea4 Imilleamma, anklet dnoet r aavcifolla will.
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bull*, eye lanteri.., lo at
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A Patent Buggy shaft Holder.. ..
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A pair family trait*
I le
1 :4
I I/
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A 1004 gram Wade awl eared I M
A Wade It Butcher's raaor i 00
A good steel hatchet .. : a
A pair 4.f s aeldatars
Premiums to be addod r;t
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Total  61016 00
Every enbeeeitise-W-ust-Worrty-ilsw Es•
for one year. at ft 00, get. one ticket. sub-
scribers • %ha 1111-W gas 1..r, at IMAM a tear,
gel two tieketa, or for sit inootim. Mao, use
ticket Papor• ..O-pped r 44.11 Allailiart pt..%
gardros. Cita on or address
New Ks, CO.
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RV ICILY WHILES.
THE SINGER NAIIVFACTURINS corpaiir
210 Main street. HopkinsvIlle. Kr.
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LHAMP00111121
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